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professional Cards, « BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
mJ. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 4 (RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 

ffloe In Annapolis, opposite Garxieon Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over It oop’s Grocery Store.)

Every TlxxAxrssdA-y•

Consular Agent of the United Statu.
Agent Nova Stotia Building Society. 

—AGENT FOB—

£ t

Money to Loan on Firat-Olaee 
Real Estate. 44 ly

S-AXjTTS POPTJLI STTFHŒŒMLA TJEZZ. EST.
NO. 8 “ Be aye Sticking in a Tree.”

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. An old Scotch laird, when on hi. death 
bed, said to hie eon : “ When ye hae naeth- 
ing elee to be, ye may be aye sticking in a 
tree ; It will be growing, Jock, when ye’re 
sleeping.” An admonition to which we may 
well give heed ; not altogether for the rearon 
given by the canny Scot, but for the stronger 
end better reason» that we benefit both onr- 
eelvee and our fellow man, and Inoreeie the 
vaine of oor property by the improvement. 
The fact that tree planting is of direct bene- 
fit to oureelvee and oor neighbor, is little 
understood by most of n. for the simple 

that the interdependence of animal 
and vegetable life and tree life ii not known. 
Trees take their food from the soil and the 
air. The earthy constituents of the trees 
are held In eolation in the water which goea 
up from the roots to the leaves", and in the 
leave, the moat Important process of feeding 
takes place ; this process is the assimilation 
or taking up and breaking up, by the leaves, 
of carbonic acid gas from the air. All plant, 
breathe, and plants, like animals, breathe in 

and breathe out carbonic acid gas.

VOL. 29. Skipper had never heard him nee before. I Bat tw'o upright* above the seat.

Something hard made It thick and husky. ■°eP® these he knew he had
Very sadly Skipper e.w bim .eddl. °ne^f ^^eed. He had become ,he horse 
the new comers and go out for duty. Be J The next step in
fore Reddy came back Skipper was led away. I of a wandering j ’
He was taken to a big building whore there hi. «rear, aa he well knew, would n^ 
were horse, of every kind-.sc.pt the right gins faototy and the bone y.rd.^N Jk ^

kind. Each one bed hie own peculiar "ofit,’ a boree hae live But at
although you oou.du't ..way. tell what it j.Jry Coe. at

W But 8 Wd not «ay her. ioug. He bald i. enough to make a bores wUh he had

wa, led out before a lot of men in a big rlng_ “”r ^; monthi skipper pulled 
A man on a box shouted out a number, and For ma y y dhtef (Mangle of
began to talk very fast. Skipper gathered that crazy cart, w and ,uburban
that he was talking about him. Skipper belU, ebon witb the faded heir
learned that he was only els year, old, and road., wmt „ „
that he had been owned a. a eaddl.-hore. by roared through hi. n-«tted b J
a lady who wa. about to Mil for Europe and I o-o-o-o-olt ra a-. a-ag. ! Buy

was closing ont her stable. Thie was news 
to Skipper. He wished Reddy oould hear

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Go.’s. the Mall. “Reddy" would sit as still in the 
saddle, too. It was hard for Skipper to 
stand there and see those mincing cobs go 
by, their padhousings all a glitter, crests on 
their blinders, jingling their pole-ohains and 
switching their absurd little stubs of tails. 
But It was still more tantalizing to watch 
the saddle-horses canter past in the soft 
bridle path on the other side of the road
way. But then, when you are on the force 
you must do your duty.

One afternoon as Skipper was standing 
post like this he caught a new note that rose 
above the hum of the park traffic. It was 
the quick, nervous beat of hoofs which rang 
sharply on the hard macadam. There were 
screams, too. It was a run away. Skipper 
knew this even before he saw the bell-like 
oostrl's, the straining eyes, and the foam- 
flecked lips of the horse, or the scared man 
in the carriage behind. It was a case of

loan at five per cent on Real Victoria Day!
flay 24th, 1901.

Spend Your Holiday at Bridgetown!

tiTMoney to 
Estate security.

O. S. MILLER

- BAHE1STBH, NOTARY PDBLIC,
The three Robes.

There lies across the mother's knee,
And gathered in her hand.

A little- robe of puffs and lace,
With an embroider'd band.

1 see her smile, I hear her sing.
A low, sweet lullaby ;

And oft, I see a thought of joy,
Light up her bright blue eye.

It Is a robe for her dear child,
I To be christen’d in 1

There lies across the mother's knee,
And gathered in her hand,

A silken robe, with puffs and, laoe,
And an embroider’d band,

’Tis white, and like a cloud at eve,
That floats across the sky ;

But oh, I hear the mother give 
An oft repeated sigh.

It is a robe for her dear child,
To be wedded In l

There lies across the mother’s kneen 
And gathered in her hand.

A robe of softest wool ; but it 
Has no embroider’d band.

And on her cheeks so wan and pale,
The mother's tears I see,

And hear her pray, Lord give me strength, 
Oh, give thy strength to me 1 

It is a robe for her dear child,
To be buried in !

Anna M. L. Moseleg.

9

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Olt boddles ! Olt copper !JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

ra-a-a-a-a-ags !
Olt iron ! Vaste baber !"

The lump on Skipper’s hock kept growing 
•| bigger end bigger. It seemed es if the dette 

of pain shot from hoof to flank with every 
step. Big hollows came over his eyei. You 

, 1 . oould see his rib. ae plainly aa the hoops on
the «addle but would work either single or ^ porh.barrel. y«t els day» in the week he 
double. The man wanted to .know how w,nt on long trip, and brought back heavy 
much the gentlemen were willing to pay for q( jUDk 0n Sunday he hauled the
a bay gelding of this description. junkman and hie family about the city.

“Someone on the outer edge of the crowd | qucc [ke jantmln tried to drive Skipper 
■aid, “Ten dollars.” I ,Dt0 one tbe Park entrances. Then for

At this the man on the box grew quite firJt time ln bie life Skipper balked. The 
He asked if the other man

it.
notary public. The man talked very nicely about Skip 

He said he waa kind, gentle, Bound in
broken rein.

How the eight made Skipper's blood tin
gle ! Wouldn't he just like to ihow that 

what real running away wae !OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

wind and limb, and wae not only trained to
oxygen
This process* of breathing goes on both day 
and night, bat it is far less active than ae- 
similation, which takes place only in the 
light ; consequently more carbonic acid gae 
is taken into the tree than is given out, and 
the surplus carbon remains to be used in the 
growth of the tree. Every one knows that 
it is cooler in the shade of trees than In other 
shade, but we do not all know that this 
agreeable coolness is due to the water vapor 
given off by the trees, principally by the 
leaves, in transpiration ; this throwing off of 
the water vapor being simply the getting rid 
of the surplus water which has brought up 
mineral food from the roots.

In this transpiration of water vapor, which 
agreeably cools the air, and absorption of 
carbonic acid gas, which purifies the air, 
trees are directly beneficial to us, and yet, 
in the wholesale destruction of forests, we 
have been working against these beneficent 
influences, and it wouid be well for us to 
consider tree planting solely upon this 
omic side. If all trees, hashes and shrubs 

swept from the earth, all animal life

jpif craz.v roan 
But what wae Reddy going to do ! He felt 
him gather up the reine. He left hie knees

Red-

.

it ■ I
«1.1

The Management of the

tighten. What I Yee, it must be ao. 
dy was actually going to try a brnah with 
the runaway. What fan !

Skipper pranced ont into the roadwey and 
gathered himeelf for the eport. Before he 
oould get Into foil swing, however, the 
had shot past with a anort of challenge which 
culd not be misunderstood.

“Oho ! You will, eh!” thought Skipper. 
“Well now, we’ll see shout that."

Ah, a free rein ! That le—almost free. 
And a touch of the spurs t No need for 
that, Reddy. How the carriages scatter 1 
Skipper caoght baity glimpses of smart 
hackneys drawn up trembling by the road
side, of women who tumbled from bicycle» 
Into the bushes, and of men who ran and 
■hooted and waved their hats.

“Just as though that little roan wasn’t 
soared already," thought Skipper.

But she did run well; Skipper bed to ad
mit that. She had a lead of fifty yards be
fore he oould «trike bis best gait. Then for 
e few momenta he oould not seem to gain in 
Inch. But the mare was blowing hereelf 
and Skipper was taking it coolly. He wa. 
putting the pent-up energy of weeke into hie 
strides. Once he saw he wae overhauling 
her he steadied to the work.

Juet as Skipper waa about to forge ahead, 
Reddy did a queer thing. With his right 
hand he grabbed the roan with a noee-pinch 
grip, and with the left he palled in on the 
reine. It wee e great dUappoIntment to 
Skipper, for he had counted on showing the 

his heels. Skipper knew, after two or

Bridgetown Driving Park junkman pounded and need each language 
aa you might expect from a junkman, but 

lap robe thrown In. | all t0 n0 a8e. Skipper took the beating
“Fifteen,” said another. with iowered head, but go through the gate
Somebody else eaid “Twenty,” another ^ wonld not. So the junkman gave it up, 

■aid, “Twenty five," and still another, rfth h ha ,eemed very anxious to join 
“Thirty.” Then there was a hitch. The ^ Uq6 q( carriages which were rolling 

the box began to talk very fast in-

indignant.
wouldn’t like a silver-mounted harness and a.1

Transition.

Iam thy Pleasure. See, my face is fair— 
With silken strands of joy I twine thee 

round ;
Life has enough of stress—forget with me ! 

Wilt thou not stay ? Then go—thou art 
not boond.

I am thy Pastime. Let me be to thee 
A daily refuge from the haunting fears

That bind thee, choke thee, fill thy soul with 
woe; _

Seek thou my hand—let me assuage thy 
tears !

I am thy Habit. Nay, start not; thy will 
Is yet supreme, for art thou not a man ?

Then draw me close to thee, for life is brief— 
A little space to pass ae best one can.

thy Passion. Thou ehalt cling to me 
Through all the years to come. The silk

en cord
Of Pleasure has become a stronger bond. 

Not to be cleft nor loosened at a word.

DENTISTRY!
D^. R a ^NDEWN. NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIATION.)

Offer two good Purses 
For two Popular Races.

(MEMBER
Graduate of the University nary land.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty, 
ce next door to Union Bank, 
urs: 9 to 5.

man on
deed : I Soon after this there came a break in the

“Thntty-thotty-thutty tbntty—do I hear ro„t|ne. One morning Skipper wae
the five! Thutty-thatty-thatty-tbatty— ^ led oa[ m aiaa| I„ fact, no one came 
will yon make it five !” near bim, and he could hear no voice» in the

“Thirty-five,” said a red-faced man who by shanty Skipper decided that he
had pushed his way to the front and waa ^ a day off himeelf. By bracing
looking Skipper over sharply, against the door he readily pushed it open,

The man on the box said, "Thotty five a ^ ^ ltapk >u in,eCure. 
good many times and asked If he “heard Qnce at libertyi he cli&bed the roadway 
forty. " Evidently he did not, for he «topped | ^ k<J oBt of lhe lot jt was late in the fall, 
and said very slowly and distinctly, looking 
expectantly around :

‘ Are yon all done! Thirty-five—once.

ota
Hoi

DENTISTRY.
J DR. V. D. SGHAFFNER
^ Graduate of University Maryland,

$300.00 in Purses $300.00
)

FREE-FOR-ALL (Trot and Pace) $200.00 
THREE MINUTE,

Will be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

100.00«it

would become extinct, hence it is easy to 
understand that the destruction of even so 
much tree life has bad a detrimental influence 
upon our climate, making animal life (our 
life) less easy and comfortable than it might 
be. Accepting this premise, it follows that 
the planting of trees would help to remove 
the present climatic conditions, hence self- 
interest, the benefiting of our neighbors and 
ourselves, should prompt us to be “aye 
sticking in a tree.” Not only will it be 
growing while we are sleeping, but it will 
(possibly) be growing and shedding its bless
ings abroad long after we have gone hence. 
We can make the world pleasanter for our
selves while we stay in it, and a better home 
for those who coîne after us, by planting 

have opportunity—Practical

Good, clean sport is promised. bat there was «till short switt winter grass 
For a whileFRED W. HARRIS, to be found along the gutters.

. , „ , he nibbled at title hungrily. Then a queer
Thirty five—twice—Third—and last call came M gyDper. Perhaps the paeeiog
sold, for thirty five dollars !” g{ a imartly groomed saddle-horse was

When Skipper heerd this be hung; hi.
head. When you have been a 8*250 blue- Afc any rat<$ skipper left off nibbling grass, 
ribboner and the pride of the force It is sad | ^ bobbled out the edge of the road, turned 
to be “knocked down” for thirty five.

The next year of Skipper’s life was a lark

, , àïïs&ly '“Æ&ctaSdÆÏÏÆJto*start. Both race. U>bo mile beau. 3in 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. 5. Hopples not barred. Kutrance fee must accompany nommotions. w|th I I am thy Master. Thou .halt crash for me

1 Entries close on Monday, May 20th, at 9 o cl ock, P ltn The /rlpel „f truth for wine of sacrifice;
the Secretary, E Q LANGLE , My decking chains were forged for such aa
from whom any further information required may be obtained. J thee—

I am thy Master—yea, I am thy Vice !
—Katherine La Fargo Norton, in April 

Smart Sit.

Solicitor,Barrister,
Notary Public, etc.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent

James Primrose, D. D. 5. to face the opposite aide, and held up 
. . hie head. There he stood juet as he used to 

We will not lloger over it. The red- when he waa lhe , -|de of the mounted
faced man who led him away was a grocer. , a(j ÿe hal on pMt once more.
He put Skipper in the shafts of e heavy Fe^ paople were passing, and none seem 
wagon very early every morning and irove ^ noüce Mm He wa, an odd figure,
him a long ways through the city to a big Hi< WM ,haggy and weather-atained. 
down-town market where men in long frocks ,ooked patched and faded. The spavined 
shouted jand handled boxes., and barrel». ho=k cansed one hind quarter to eegsome- lreei as we
When the wagon was heavily loaded the | ^ aaide from tbat hie poee wae parmer.
red-faced man drove him back to the store, j Btrjot,y ^cording to the regulation».
Then a tow-haired boy, who jerked viciously skipper bld been playing et standing 
on the lines and waa fond of using the whip, t for a |,ai,.|,our, when a trotting dandy 
drove him recklessly about the street* and whg Bported ankle-boo ta and toe-welghte, 
avenues. pulled up before him. He wm drawing a

Oue day the tow haired boy pulled the 1[gh(j bicvole-wheeled road-wagon in which 
near rein too hard while rounding a corner were’tw0'mcn.
and a wheel was smashed against a lamp- “Queer!” one of them was eayiog. “Can't 
poet. The tow haired boy wax sent head ^ j |M anyth|ng queer about it, Captain, 
first into an aeh-barrel, and Skipper, rather gQme 0|d p',ng that's got away from a eqnat- 
atartled at the occurrence, took a little run Mr. that., al| t ,ee in |t."
down the avenue, etrewiog the pevemenle «-Well, let’i have a look,” «aid the other,
with eggs, euger, canned corn, celery, and | He -tared bard at skipper for a moment and

then, in a loud, sharp tone, laid :
“ 'Ten-shnn ! Right drees !”
Skipper pricked up hie eare, raised hie 

district for a while alter that. On the seat I head> and aide stepped stifliy. The trotting 
of the cart eat a leather-longed man who dandy turned and looked curiously at him. 
roared: "Aaaa-pole! Nice a-a-aa-pule ! “Forward !' Mid the man in the wagon.
A who o-ole lot far a quarter !" Skipper hobbled out into the road.

Skipper felt this disgrace keenly. Even „ Rjght wheel, Halt 1 I thought eo,” 
the cab-horeee, on whom he need to look | laid the mao, aa Skipper obeyed the orders, 
with disdain, eyed him scornfully. Skipper I a, ,e||ow has been on 
stood it ae long aa possible and then one day, #a/,LandiDg poet. Looks mighty familiar, 
while the apple lekir wm itanding on the too_wbite stockings on two forelege, white 
bock step of the cart shouting things at a t(ar on |orehead. Now, I wonder if that 
woman who was leaning half way out of a Qan be—here, hold these reins a minute.” 
fourth-story window, he bolted. He die- Going np to Skipper the man patted hie 
tribnted that load of apples over four blocks, nMe once or twice| and then pushed hie muz 
much to the profit ol the street children, and ak one e|de- skipper ducked and 
he wrecked the wagon on a hydrant. For | tered He had not forgotten hie boxing 
this the fakir beat him slth a piece of the
wreckage until a blue-coated officer iLït-t- I pace d?wn tbe road. Skipper 
ened to arreet him. Next day Skipper wae and pjckod up a ridfng-glsve which the 
cold again. | dropped. - ‘ .

“ Doyle," Mid the man, ae he walked fcaek.

Brand Stand, 15c.Admission to Driving Park 25c.
. Good order will be maintained on the groundsOffice In Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streete, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 189L

literature.
Skipper.

three experiences of this kind, that this was 
the usual thing.

Those were glorious runs, though. Skipper 
wished they would come more often. Some
times there would be two and even three in 
a day. Then a fortnight or so would pass 
without a single runaway on Skipper’s beat. 
But duty is duty.

During tbe early morning hours, when 
there were few people in the park, Skipper’s 
education progressed. He learned to pace 
around in a circle, lifting each forefoot with 
a sway of the body and a pawing movement 
which was quite rhythmical. He learned to 
box with his nose. He learned to walk 
sedately behind Reddy and to pick up a 
glove, dropped apparently by accident. 
There was always a sugar plum or a sweet 
cracker in the glove, which he got when 
Reddy stopped and Skipper, poking his nose 

his shoulder, let the glove fall Into hie

to.

86 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.
If You Art 
n Business man

■t ^ «; '(BEING THE BIOGRAPHY OF A BLUE-RIB- 
BONER) The Quaint French Settlement at SL 

Pierre-Mlquelon.

«My first impressions of St Pierre ar* 
pie seing. Direct from the metropolis of the 
Western world to a little rock away off in 
the Atlantic, seldom visited by the toorlet, 
and probably unheard of by a large pro|^«^.— 
tion of the civilized world, with tbe exception 
of France, the oontraet ie atriking. There 

lofty boildings to try the eye»; no

(By Sewell Ford in Scribner'e Magaxlne.)

16! mAt the age of six Skipper went on the 
force. Clean of limb and sound of wind he 

with not a blemish from the tip of his
■9e

black tail to the end of his crinkly forelock. 
He had been broken to saddle by a Green 
Mountain boy who knew more of horse 
nature than of the trashy things writ in 
books. He gave Skipper kind words and an 
occasional pat on the flank. So Spipper'a dis
position was sweet and his nature a trusting

Licensed Auctioneer I You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special orders from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

jp?Pf
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

are no
street cars ; no sidewalks ; few horses ; no 
hotels, as we understand them ; no daily 

no theatres—nothing that in
UNION BAM OF HALIFAX,

other assorted groceries.
Perhaps this was why the grocer sold him. 

Skipper pulled a oart through the flat-house

Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

newspapers ; 
the least suggests the States, except the 
electric lights. There are long, narrow, 
hilly streets, lined with low, slanting-roofed 
houses ; there are little rough carta, drawn 
by dogs, driven by natives in Basque ^aps, 
blouses, and sabots ; there are heavy ox- 

with picturesque villagers prodding

■J$1,500,000
800,000
445,000

This Is why Skipper learned so soon the 
ways of the city. The first time he saw one 
of those little wheeled houses, all windows 
and full of people come rushing down the 
street with a fearful whirr and clank of bell, 
he wanted to bolt. But the man on his 
back spoke in an easy, calm voice, saying, 
“So-o-o ! There, me b’y. Aiay wid ye. 
So-o-o !” which was excellent advice, for the 
queer contrivance whizzed by and did him 
no harm. In a week we could watch one 
without even pricking up is ears.

It was strange work Skipper had been 
brought to the city to do. As a colt he had 
seen horses dragging ploughs, pulling big 
loads of hay, and hitched to many, kinds of 
vehicles. He himself had drawn a light 
buggy and thought it good fun, though you 
did have to keep your heels down and trot 

j instead of canter. He had liked beat to 
I lope off with the boy on bis back, down to 

the Corners, where the store was.
But here there were no ploughs, nor hay- 

carts, nor mowing-machines. There were 
many heavy wagons, it was true, but these 

all drawn by stocky Percherons and 
big Western grays or stout Canadian blacks 
who seemed fully equal to the task.

Also there were carriages—my, what shiny 
carriages ! And what smart, sleek-looking 
horses drew them ! And how high they 
did hold their heads and how they did throw 
their feet about—juet as if they were dancing 
on eggs.

“Proud, stuck-up things,” thought Skip-

AUttkty monitor 
gob Department

As bo became more accomplished he notic
ed that “Reddy" took more pains with hie 
toilet. Every morning Skipper’s coat was 
curried and brushed and rubbed with cham
ois until it shone almost as if it had been 
varnished. His fetlocks were carefully 
trimmed a ribbon braided into his forelock, 
and bis hoofs polished as brightly as Reddy’s 
boots. Then there were apples and carrots 
and other delicacies which Reddy brought

DIRECTORS:
ROBKBnU Vice-President,

c. C. Blackadar. Esq.
J. H. Symons. Esq.
Geo. Mitchell, Esq.. M.F.F.
E. G. Smith, Esq.
A. E. Jones, Esq.

Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Manager.

i Wm.

them on—they must be villagers, for there 
are no farms and hence no farmers—there 
are black-gowned, shovel-hatted priests, and 
there are the cod fishermen in their jerseye 
and big boots. It seems like a bit of stage- 
land. The citizens do not worry much about 
the advent of strangers. You go on your 
way practically unnoticed. Quite by chance 
I find myself at the principal barber shop in 
town, and for fifteen minutes sit bolt^upright 
in a straight-back chair while the barber 
does his work. He keeps up a running fire 
of question and comment. I occasionally 
chime in with some such happy and non-

the force. He !t 16
Head

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

/

SSrf.rr.er™
special deposit.

So it happened that one morning Skinner 
heard the Sergeant tell Reddy that he had 
been detailed for the Horse Show squad. 
Reddy had saluted and said nothing at the 
time, but when they were out on post he told 
Skipper all about it.

“Sure an’ it’s app’arin’ before all the swells 
b’y. That do ye think

/
trick. The man turned his back and began 

followedSavings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, h
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R- Burrows, j 

ms nager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-
Dartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting I 

manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. S.—K. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
KentviUe, N. S.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R- C. Wright,

North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, j 
manager. „ ,

Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 
manager.

St. Peter’s. C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 
manager.

Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnblen, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolfville, N. 8.— J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRÜSPOXDEXTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com- 
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

committal expregjon as “Oui, oui,” 
“Certainement." I was-TeîrnKWa _to say

over his new owner with-Skipper looked
out joy. The man was evil of face. His 1 to tbe WBgOD, “ two years ago that was the 
long whiskers and hair were unkempt and gneat horse on the force—took the blue rib- «• Parbleu ” once, but gave the idea opr
sun bleached, like the tip-end of a pastured bon ftt the Garden. Alderman Martin would From his flow of language I gained the idea,
cow’s tail. His clothes were greasy. His give a thousand dollar, for him ae he stands, first any‘k'ind°‘f’m^oey VouM
voice was like the grunt of a pig. Skipper ye has hunted the State for him. ion re- acceptable, not only at his shop, but any-
wondered to what use this man would put | member Martin—Reddy Martin—who used where elee in toan. The preference seems to

be for American bills or silver. —From 
“ St. Pierre-M'quelon,” by James Clarkson 
Hyde, in the May Scribner'e.

v t * *ti Vi in town you'll be, me 
of that, eh ! An’ mehbe ye’ll be gettln’ a 
bine ribbon, Skipper, me lad; an’ mehbe Mr. 
Patrick Martin will have a roundsman’» 
berth an’ chevrons on hie eleevee afore theWE PRINT year’s out.”

The Horse Show was all that Reddy had 
promised, and more. The light almost daz
zled Skipper. The sounds and the smells con
fused him. But he felt Reddy on his back, 
heard him chirrup softly, and soon felt at 
ease on the tanbark.

Then there was a great crash of noise and 
Skipper, with some fifty of bie friends on the 
force, began to move around the circle. 
First it was fours abreast, then by twos, and 
then a rush to troop front, when, in a long 
line, they swept round as if they had been 
harnessed to a beam by traces of equal

to be on the mounted squad 1 Didn’t you 
hear? An old uncle who made a fortune as

him. He feared the worst.
tookFar up through the city the man 

him and out on a broad avenue where there I a building contractor died about a year ago
many open spaces, most of them fenced an(j jefc tbe whole pile to Reddy. He’s got

in by huge bill-boards. Behind one of these a gne country-place up in Westchester and 
sign plastered barriers Skipper found his is in the city government. Just elected this
new home. The bottom of the lot was more falb gut he isn’t happy because he can’t
than twenty feet below the street level. Iu fin(j hia 0ig horse—and here’s the horse.” 
the centre of a waste of rocks, aeh heaps and
dead weeds tottered a group of shanties, before an empty shanty which served 
strangely made of odds and ends. The walls . gtable and feasted his eyes on a 

partly of mud-chinked rooks and part- note>
patched with ...........................................

Xetterbeabs, 
memoranda, 
post Cards, 

posters,
Books,

tPisittng Cards, Business Cards,

or any Special Order 
that may be required.

7 Billheads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Dodgers,

Bronchitis is now Epidemic.
Bronchitis is becoming very prevalent, but 

is not now incurable for Catarrhozonercuree 
even the worst cases. Catarrbozone inhaler 
sends the healing medicated air into every 
air passage in head, bronchial tubes and 
lungs; it reaches the germs and destroys 
them. Catarrbozone sooths and cools the 
inflamed membranes, quickly cures the dry 
cough and feverishness, and the laborious 
breathing and soreness in the wind-pipe are 
relived at once. When Catarrbozone is in- 
baled, Bronchitis is cured from one to five 
days. It has been extensively used, and 
never once failed. Even cases of 5, 10 and 
20 years standing that have bafliled the 
skill of the best physicians, have been cured 
by Catarrbozone. Your doctor can tell you 
that Catarrbozone is one of the grandest 
discoveries of the century, and that he always 
preecribes it for Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh. Get it today, and be cured. Price 
$1.00 ; small size 25 cents, at druggists or 
Poison & Co , Kingston, Ont.

Next day an astonished junkman stood 
as aBooklets, It was clear that none of this work was 

for him. Early on the first morning of his 
service men in brass-buttoned blue coats 
came to the stable to feed and rub down the 
horses. Skipper’s man had two names. 
One was Officer Martin; at least that was 
the one to which he answered when the man 
with the cap called the roll before they 
rode out for duty. The other name was 
“Reddy.” That was what the rest of the 
men in blue coats called him. Skipper 
noticed that he had red hair and concluded 
that “Reddy” must be his real name.

As for Skipper’s name, it was written on 
the tag tied to the halter which he wore 
when he came to the city. Skipper heard 
him read it. The boy on the farm had 
done that, and Skipper wae glad, for he

$50 bank

ly of wood. The roofs were 
strips of rusty tin held in place by

In one of these shanties, just tall enough I be
length.

After some more evolutions a half dozen 
picked out and put through their 

Then

If you are ever up in Westchester County 
and visit the stables of Alderman P.

Ask to see that oakfor Skipper to enter and no more, the horse I yar8geid Martin, 
tbat had been the pride of the mounted panened box-stall with the stained-glass 
park police was driven with a kick aa a windows and the porcelain feed-box. Yon
greeting. Skipper noted first that there will notice a polished brass name-plate on
wa. no feed box and no hay-rick. Then be I the door bearing thin in.oription : 

saw, or rather felt—for the only light came I SKIPPER,
through cracks in the walls—that there was you may meet the Alderman . himself, 
no floor. His nostrils told him that the wearing an English-made riding-suit, loping 
drainage was bad. Skipper elgbed a. he VeT™”^ X

thought of the clean, sweet straw which hfa forehead. Yes, high priced veterinaries
Reddy used to change in hie stall every oan cure spavin—Alderman Martin says so.

paces. Skipper was one of these, 
three of the six were sent to join the rest of 
the squad. Only Skipper and two others 
remained in the centre of the ting. Men in 
tall black hats, showing much white shirt- 
front and carrying long whips, came and 
looked them over carefully.

Skipper showed these men how he oould 
waltz in time to the music, and the people 
who banked the circle as far up aa Skipper 
could see shouted and clapped sheir hands 
until It seemed as if a thunderstorm had 
broken loose. At last one of the men in tall 
hate tied a blue ribbon on Skippers bridle.

When Reddy got him into the stable, be 
fed him four big red apples one after the 
other. Next day Skipper knew that he was 
a famous horse. Reddy showed him their

We make a Specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. Bridgetown, fi. $.meekly monitor,
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve, months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to «aid estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to _ _ ___ _

The Lynching Record.

Of the 115 persons unlawfully executed in 
the United States in 1900, 107 were negroes, 
and of the total number of lynohings all but 
eight took place In the sooth. Indiana, 
Kansas and Colorado are the northern states 
that indulged in lynch law last year. In 
Indiana three colored men, one of them in
nocent, were lynched; in Cclorado, two . 
colored men and one white man suffered the 
penalty, one of the colored men being tor
tured in the most fiendish manner. Kansas 
chose two white men as its victims In "" 
teen years 2,583 person* have been lynt 
in the United States, an average of II 
year. The number in 1900 wt“ enneMeir: 
below the average, but i' wa 
excess of -1899 and weaken

Dee

night.
But when you have a lump on your leg— A certain Remedy for Corns,

a lamp that throbs, throbs, throb, with pain, And one aIway, to be relied upon, I* Pnt 
whether you etand still or lie down—you do Mm', Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure 
not think much on other things. £‘ ïffi'tK

Supper wae late in coming to Skipper that droggilt<i or jf y0n cannot get it we
night. He was almost etarved when It wae wjll ,end |( to you by mail upon receipt of 25 
■erred. And each a «upper ! What do you cents, poet paid, to Canada or Doited States, 
think ! Hay ! Yea, but marsh hey; the I N. C. Foleon & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
dry, tasteless stuff they use for bedding in 
cheap stable*. A ton of it wouldn’t make a 
pound of good flesh. Oats ? Not a sign of 
an oat 1 But with the hay there were a few 
potato peelings. Skipper nosed them out 
and nibbled the marsh hay. The rest he 
pawed back under him, for the whole had 
been thrown at his feet. Then he dropped 
on the ill smelling ground and went to sleep 
to dream that he had been turned into a 
forty-acre field of clover, while a dozen bra** 
band* played a waltz and multitude* of peo
ple looked on and cheered.

In the morning more salt bay wae thrown 
to him and water waa brought in a dirty 
pail. Then, without a etroke of brush or 
ourry-comb, he wa* led ont. When he *aw 
the wagon to which he wa* to be hitched 
Skipper bung hie bead. He had reached 
the bottom. It

$liked the name.
There was much to learn in those few 

weeks, and Skipper learned it quickly. He 
came to know that at inspection, which be
gan the day, you must stand with your 
just on a line with that of the horse on 
either side. If you didn’t you felt the bit 

He mastered the meaning of

MILLER,
Executor.O. S.

Bridgetown June 26th, 1900.—Mtf

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
: mMmëm

hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
requested to make immediate payment to

pictures in the paper.
For a wjtole year Skipper waa the pride of 

the force. He wae shown to visitor» at the 
stable!. He wae patted on the noee by the 
Mayor. The Chief, who wae a bigger man 
than the Mayor, came np especially to look 
at him. In the park Skipper did hi* tticks 
every day for ladles in fine dreee who ex
claimed, "How perfectly wonderful !” ae 
well at for pretty nurse maid» who giggled 
and laid, “Now did yon ever see the like» 
o’ that, Norsk !"

And then came the spavin. Ah, bat that 
,ii the beginning of the end 1 Were you 

spavined ! If so, yon knew all about 
It. If you haven’t, there’s no nee trying to 
tell you. Rheumatism ! Well, that may 
be bad; but a spavin la worse.

For three weeks Reddy rubbed the lump 
on the hook with staff from a brown bottle, 
and hid it from the inspector. Then one 
black morning, it waa discovered, 
day Skipper did not go out on poet. Reddy 

into the stall, pqf hie arm*ronnd hie 
nook and aaid “Good-by” in a voice that

or spurs.
“right dress,” “left drees," “forward,” 
“fours right,” and a lot of other things. 
Some of them were very strange.

Now on the farm they had said, “Whoa, 
boy,” and “Gida aap.” Here they said, 
“Halt” and “Forward !” But “Reddy” 
used none of these terms. He pressed with 
his knees on your withers, loosened the 
reins, and made a 4deer little chirrup when 
he wanted you to gallop. He let you know 
when he wanted you to atop, by the slightest 
pressure on the bit.

It was lazy work, though. Sometimes 
when Skipper was just aching for a brisk 
canter he had to pace soberly through the 
park driveways—fo* Skipper, although I 
don’t believe I mentioned it before, was part 
and parcel of the mounted police force. Bat 
there, you oould know that by the ooat of 
arms in yellow brass on his saddle blanket.

F'or half an hour at a time he would stand, 
juet on the edge of the roadway and at an 
exact right angle with it; motionless aa the 
horse ridden by the bronze soldier up near

HETT1E J. KINNEY, Executrix. 
JOHN L. MARSHALL, Executor, RoYal that lynching is on the

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE Assist
You have been told to *' 

star”—that Nature
» the estate MM 
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, Farm-
duly^Attested“withinYwelvc months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to EDWARD M. EATON,

Executor.

TIE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COT, LTD. to aHHHHHBHBpup
That’s all right. There 
when you should assit 
spring is one of these lit 

Nature is now underti 
system—it you take Hoi 
undertaking will be s' 
complexion bright and c

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

On and after October 6th, this Company will make

Two Trips per week between Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz;
Yarmouth every Wedneeday and Saturday evening;

Bridgetown, Feb. 11th, 1901.
at e. -47 41

The
Steamer “Boston” will leave 

after arrival .rains from Halifax.
LOCAL BATEt Yarmouth to Boston, $1.60. Return, $3.00.

Staterooms can be secured on application, at the old established rate.. R.ilwav
For ticket., etateroom. and other information apply to Dominion Atlantic Railway, 

128 Hollia St., North Street Depot, Halifax, N. S., or to any agent on the Dominion 
Atlantio, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to
d. McPherson, Gen. Mgr.

Yarmouth, N. 8., October let, 1900.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE The country ie 
pieces. The tw< 
when worn, defai 
ance. It 
and the sooner it 
better. The oil 
in Canada was dii 

.And most of thow

Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
rpnder the same, duly attested, within threemonths from the’date* hereof, and all persons
indebted to e»id estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

uopainted and rickety 
as to body and frame, the wheels 
mated and dished, while tbe .hafts 
.plied and wound with wire.

That
the L.on-

ewfW. A. CHASE, Sea and TreaaLOUIS G. DkBLOIS. M. D., 
Sole Executor
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Local and Special News. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mies Georgia Bath returned on Saturday 
from New York.

Mrs. Weare, Sr., left on Saturday for a 
visit in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Clarence are 
visiting relatives in Boston.

Mrs. Hugh Fowler of Halifax "has been 
visiting in town for a few days.

Miss Minnie Piokels, of Boston, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Beckwith last week.

Dr. R. Miller of Dorchester spent last 
week here, the guest of his sister Mrs. B. D. 
Neily.

Mrs. Wm. Legge leaves today for New 
York, where she will visit her eon Mr Clay
ton Legge.

Mr. N. R. Burrows 
Bank, returned on

Established 187S. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. JP®be Weekly glottitor,
—Mayor Shafher’s new schooner will be 

launched on J uly 1st.
—Mr. E. 0. Kinney has added two new 

horses to his livery recently.
—The taxation rate In Truro for 1901 has 

again been fixed at $1.60 on the $100.
—E. B. Foster, Hampton, would like to 

exchange a beef cow for one giving milk.
—Beeler & Peters’ mill was shut down last 

week on account of a break in the machinery.

LOSTCOMING!ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publish*.

JOHN R. PUDSRY, Manager.
Terms—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Post»**—Prepaid to any address 

or the United States.
Change of Add resa- When ordering change 

of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to take effect.

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request is made, and arrears, if 
any, are paid in full at the rate ol $1.50 
per year.
>s of New Subscribers will be re 
coived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; lar8eJ 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

:q
.4WAt Carle ton’s Corner, near Walker’s Brook 

on Saturd 
harness.
ing at the Monitor office or with 
Johnson, Carleton’s corner.

ay, 27th ult., a trace from a double 
Finder will confer a favor by leav- 

F. H.RAVEL'S 1
6tfSpectacular Pantomime

The Bridgetown Importing Housein Canada H umpty 
* * Dumpty

Public Notice
—It is proposed to make the King’s birth

day, Nov. 9;h, Thanksgiving day throughout 
the Dominion.

■ Commencing Monday, 13th inst., the ferry 
steamer ‘ Glencoe” will be off the service for 
necessary repairs until furth 
boat will be run to a 
and light freight. Teams and 
cannot cross.

A®or notice.
ccommodate passengers 

heavy freight
manager of the Union 

Monday from a short at the Court House,—Mr. C. L. Plggott, of Shafner & Piggott, 
has purchased Mr. Hugh Fowler’s property 
on South street.

at'i
Mrs. John W. Fisher left last week for 

Wood’s Harbor, Shelburne county, where 
she will spend the summer with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Sears.

Mrs. Freeman returned on Saturday from 
Newcastle, where she went to be present at 
her father’s funeral. She was accompanied 
by her nephew, Master George Layte.

SATURDAY 
MAY

W. H. WEATHKRSPOON.
Manager.

I18tfr< OUR CASH SALEClub mGranville Ferry, May 7th. 190J.—2i—Mr. G. H. Vroom, of Middleton, has 
been appo 
Annapolis county.

inted a school commissioner for

ÜTOTIOB mBright, Clean and Wholeaome. 
New Scenery. New Cost nine». 
Popular Prices.

gRv) b

m
—Mr. Salathiel.Delaney, of Lower Gran

ville has purchased the John F. Sparrow 
farm at Bound Hill.

—The Nova Scotia board of fire under
writers have agreed to an advance in fire In
surance rates in the province.

—Messrs. W. A. Kinney and F. R. Fay 
are on a fishing expedition to a mountain 
Jake south of Kingston Station.

For Sale or to Let.—The Sheehan Pro
perty on Granville street. Apply to O. S. 
Miller, Barrister, Bridgetown. 8 tf.

—Measles is epidemic in Springhill, and 
the schools are almost emptied. About 200 
cases are reported, with several deaths.

—A meeting of the Bridgetown Cemetery 
Co. is^called.forfnextfMonday evening, in the 
Council Chamber. See advertisement.

—Wanted: A competent machinist; also 
an apprentice who is willing to learn.

Apply to, J. H. Hicks & Sons.
—A boot blacking stand, undér the man

agement of Professor William Jackson, is to 
be installed in Cochran’s shoe store in a few 
days.

—The local minstrels have decided upon 
Monday evening, May 27th, as the date for 
their entertainment. Don’t miss hearing 
them.

—The first freight was shipped over the 
Midland railroad on May 4th, from Truro, 
when the company took a car of bone meal 
to Princeport.

— Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of Mr. G. E. 
Hutchinson, at one time foreman in Curry 
Bros. & Bent’s factory here, died in Boston 
last Thursday.

—Rev. Cranswick Joet, who purchased a 
property on Park street some time ago, from 
Miss H. A. Vidito, moved here last week 
with his family.

—The Halifax Chronicle printed last week 
the portrait and a biographical sketch of 
our respected nongenarian, Mrs. Edward 
FitzR&ndblph.

—Mr. C. T. Reagb, of Brooklyn, was in 
iown yesterday with Warren Gay, 2,12£. 
The horse is in splendid shape this spring, 
and will likely be raced later in the season.

—H. Kirwin, lhe>ye specialist will be at 
the Grand Central, Wednesday, May 15th, 
for one week. Don’t fail to call if your eyes 
trouble you. Consultation and examination 
free. li

—A brick house at Nlctaux Falls, owned 
by Mr. O. F. Ruffee of Bridgetown, and 
occupied.by Mr. H. Annie, was,burned last 
Friday. The loss was partly covered by 
insurance.

—Henry W. Johnstone, a nephew of Hon. 
J. W. Johnstone aad formerly agent of the 
marine and fisheries department for Nova 
Scotia, died suddenly in London on Satur
day afternoon.

—The Bridgetown Electric Light Heat & 
Power Co. have the poles on hand for the 
extension of the town lighting system under 
the new contract which commences not later 
than August 1st.

—The Governor General'and family will 
leave Ottawa next month for an extended 
tour through the maritime provinces, when 
the principal cities, towns and points of 
interest will be visited.

—Two enterprising Halifax ~men~,are im
porting a number of Angora goats from New 
York which will be pastured out at Windsor 
Junction, and if they prove a success a reg
ular goat farm will follow.

—The saw mill of Mr. Norman Mailman, 
of Milford, was totally destroyed by fire on 
Thursday night, entailing a severe loss on Mr. 
Mailman as the machinery was nearly new 
and there was no insurance.

—The superintendent of streets is doing a 
lot of work on the streets and sidewalks in 
the centre of the town. The material used 
does not seem to be such as should be used 
for any permanent improvement.

—W. C. Thro, inspector of the San Jose 
scale for Nova Scotia, was in Pictou county 
last week in 
western' part
find any trace of the scale on the trees.

—A series of petty robberies are reported 
from the eastern end of the county and along 
the Bay Shore. The notorious Frank Sa- 
beans, who has successfully defied the police 
for so long is supposed to be abroad again.

—Mr. J. Primrose Parker returned from 
Baltimore last week after completing his 
studies at the University of Maryland Dental 
College. Mr. Parker is now a full fledged 
D. I). S., and intends practising his profes
sion in Sydney.

—Mr. G. O. Gates of Truro, N. S., is in 
the valley filling engagements tuning pianos. 
Any one who wishes to secure the services 
of an experienced tuCer of pianos and organs, 

providing in certain contingencies for a ■touldJêâve or send by post their orders to 
joint vote of both branches of die Australian - dgetown or Middleton, 
federal ^jjrf*rStH£fTt/ln””the case oTTegislation —Ravel's Humpty Dumpty, one of the

acted by the upper chamber, which brightest and funniest shows oo the road, is 
has received the endorsation of the House of billed for the Court House here next Satur- 
Representatives, and is insisted upon by the day evening. The press of St. John and 
latter body. Halifax speak highly of the entertainment.

By the confederation there will be brought It » mirth provoking and clean, 
about absolute freedom of trade between the
various colonies, or states, as thev are now . —While Mr. Dunn, mail carrier, was 
to be called. The parliament of' the Com- ”rivto8 °ver the Poole bridge at St. Croix 
monweakh is directed, within two years, to Love last week his horse broke through and 

uniform tariff for all the states was injured. Mr. Dunn was also hurt by be
ing thrown from his carriage. This bridge 
was reported last week as being in a danger
ous condition. ,,

—Mrs. Florence F. Sanford of Gloucester, 
Mass., who has spent several summers in 
Bridgetown, has purchased the Brett farm, 
at West Paradise, and has taken possession. 
Mrs. Sanford is. this year accompanied by 
her sons Messrs H. G. and H. F. Sanford, 
who will look after the farm.

WEDNESDAY, May 15th, 1901. John H. Ilicks having this day retired from 
the business heretofore carried on under the 
name of J. H. Hicks & Sons, the said business 
will hereafter be conducted by the undersigned 
under the said lirin name of J. H. Hicks & Sons.

OF
<7—The recent arbitration over the wage 

scale of the miners in the Dominion Coal 
Co.’s employ discloses what may be taken 

for the recent sharp advance in 
the price of coal. The miners were not in 
the secret and thought that they should, 
receive increased remuneration because the 
condition of local coal prices made it appar
ent that the mining company was earning 
vastly increased profits. But the local mar
ket profits in this case, according to the con
tention of the mining company, are depended 
upon to furnish the profit on the low price 
foreign contracts as well, and it is in this 
way that an average of profit on the opera
tions of the company is figured up. If this 
is really the case the people of Nova Scotia 
are paying a premium on the product of Cape 
Breton coal areas in order to furnish cheaper 
coal for the markets abroad. We can ill 
afford to be so generous, but we are unfortu
nately helpless to be otherwise, unless the 
government interests itself in regulating the 
price. The syndicate licensed a few years 
ago to operate large coal areas in the eastern 
end of the province has helped to establish 
a wonderful industry there, but he who runs 
may read how dearly the people of the whole 
province are being taxed for the prosperity 
that Cape Breton is evidently enjoying. 
The gas and coke establishment at Everett, 
Mass., is one of the big customers of the 
Dominion Coal Co. abroad, and it is well 
known that Mr. Whitney and some of his 
associates in the Dominion Coal Co. are also 
deeply interested in the Everett establish
ment, and it just looks as if the coal consumer 
in Nova Scotia was being severely squeezed 
between the Whitney syndicate here and 
the Whitney syndicate there. Cheap coal 
is necessary for the successful operation of 
the gas and coke plant, so the Mr. Whitney 
of Nova Scotia sells to the Mr. Whitney of 
Boston, cheap coal, that the latter may make 
a substantial profit from the gas and coke 
produced. The Mr. Whitney of Nova Scotia, 
who has helped the Mr. Whitney of Boston, 
needs must help himself also, so he sells coal 
in his own field, where he has a practical 
monopoly of the business, at a price suffi
ciently high to give him a handsome profit 
on his total output. We fancy each an ar
rangement, however advantageous it may be 
for the syndicate, will not long be tolerated 
by the people of this province.

S. A Self Denial.

A remarkable illustration of the develop
ment of the Salvation Army operations is 
given by a glafice at the history of what is 
known as the Self Denial Effort, an annual 
event which this year falls on the date from 
May 26th to June let, inclusive.

This wonderful, succeesful.'and widely Im
itated method of raising funds for prosecut
ing the work of the Army originated some 
thirteen 
Foreign
quarters in London, General Booth made an 
appeal on these lines; the sum asked for was 
$25,000 and $24,110 was realized. Since then 
Great Britain alone has raised $1,560,000 by 
its Self Denial Effort. This territory, with 
about one eighth of the population, has raised 
$250,168,31, last year’s amount being $23,- 
034,35.

The movement, however, is not confined 
to Salvationists, as they with marvelous suc
cess enlist the sympathies of those who are by 
no means at one with them in religious creed. 
The effort is one which can only have a ben 
efioial effect on those who participate in it, 
while its financial results are an important 
item in the extension of the'many branches 
of the Army work, with which the whole 
world is now familiar.

AMATEUR Dated at Bridgetown, April 1.1901.
JOHN HERBERT HICKS. 
EDWARD ARTHUR HICKS, 
HENRY BRANDON HICKS, READY-MADE

CLOTHING
piitimg’as a reason 7 lm

isPMWANTED r?mA Man and Woman
are wanted in Annapolis County Asylum at 
Bridgetown. Man to take charge of the harm
less insane in male ward, woman to take charge 
of cooking, with assistant. Man and wife pre
ferred. Good wages will be given to the right 
parties. For further particulars apply to

Freeman Fitch, Clarence. 
Robert Bath, Bridgetown 

H. Vroom. Middleton.

years ago, when, to assist the 
Fund of the International Head- is o'

Cameras,
Plates,
Paper,

Toning and Develop
ing Solutions.

Free Use of Oark Room to 
Customers.

6vc

mMay 1st. 1901. tf
r n

2ŒÉ m Begins this week. IS
igWARREN GUI, 2.121-4

We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.

J. W. BECKWITH.

sPhotographic ViewsCards of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bishop wish to thank 
their many friends for the kindness shown 
to them during the illness of their son, and 
for the floral offerings from the Young Men’s 
Glee Club and others.

q)Will kland at" the Grand Central stabl 
Bridgetown, on May 14th, and every two we 
thereafter unt il the first of August, 1901. 

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
1\ F. REACH, Owner, 

Brooklyn. Annapolis Co. 
May 1—3m

of Bridgetown and vicinity for sale.

Mail orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Wm
m
y&O)

C. T. REACH in charge.

i?Belleiele, wish 
s, through the

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Troop, 
to thank their many friend 
columns of the Monitor, for the kindness 
shown them during the sad circumstances at
tending the illness and death of their little 
daughter T-ucy.

Administrator’s SaleS. N. WEARS,
Medical Hall.

x i

&
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901. To be sold at Public Auction on the prem

ises of EDWARD E. BENT, late of 
Bentville, in the County of Anna

polis, Farmer, deceased, on

.
k r.BRIDGETOWN CEMETERY.CO.

A meeting of the Bridgetown Cemetery Co. 
will be held in the Council Chamber, on Mon
day evening. 20th lost, at 8 o'clock, to appoint 

iasionors and transact such other 
before the meeting.

G. S. Day 
Ex. R. E. Randolph

asA NEW

Grocery
r?

msMonday, 10th day of June, 1901, msêw
bn2ness as may come

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.1ER.
Estate. under a License granted by the Court of Pro

bate for the said County of Annapolis,
All the estate. riKht." title, interest, claim, pro
perty and demand of the said Edward E. Bent, 
deceased, of in and to all those certain pieces or 
parcels of land, situate at and near Bentville 
aforesaid, bounded and described as follows:

First, On the north by the 
and lands of William Ingles, on 
lands of Bethia Bent, on the south by 
Pickets & Mills, and on the west by lun 
erly owned by Busby Bent, containing 
dred and forty.four acres, more or less.

Second, Ou the nerth by 
lantic Railway, on the east by 
Ingles, on the south by lands of Watson Kent, 
and on the west by the marsh road, so-called, 

taining nine acres, more or less.
Third, Beginning on the north side of the 

public highway at a bar post one rod and six 
links west from the barn and running a course 
north thirty-six degrees west sixteen rods and 
three links to a stake; thence north sixty-six 
degrees west to the river: thence along the 
river southerly and westerly to the late Freder
ick Simpson's east line: thence southerly along 
said line to the public highway; thence easterly 
along said public highway to the place of be
ginning, containing live acres more or less.

Fourth, Bounded on the north by lands of 
John Bent, on the east by thé Dominion Atlan
tic Railway, on the south by lands of the estate 
of Asa Bent, deceased, and on the west by the 

polis River, containing six and onc-half 
more or less.

FOR SALE!
with a new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

Yoke 4-year-old working Oxen
Apply to

WILLIAM J. PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown.

main post r„ 
the east 

lands 
ds form- 
one hun-

li bJt
NEW

gummer NEW SPRING GOODS
---- .AT-----

JOHN LOCKETT & SON’S

We offer You this Advantage the Dominion At- 
l*nds of Alfred

and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.Millinery

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

The Australian Federation.

The parliament of the Australian Com
monwealth has been opened with an amount 
of circumstance which throws entirely into 
the shade the modest birth of our own 
institutions. Almost like the Canadian 
Pacific railway, which simply started its 
trains without a flag or a gun, the Canadian 
federation came into full being without 
raising a ripple on the life of the (people. 
It may be interesting to note the similarities 
and the difference between the constitution 

the new common wealth andonr own.
By the change the separate colonies are 

merged into states. The parties to the 
agreement are : New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland, South Australia, West Australia 
and the Island of Tasmania, with a combined 
area of 2,973,076 square miles, 680,870 equare 
miles leas than the area of the Dvminiuo of 
Canada, and a combined population of 3,464,- 
677i less by a million and three quarters than 
that of Canada.

The main idea had in mind in the drawing 
up of the constitution seems to have been to 
interfere as little as may be with the identi
ties of the various units. A named list of 
subjects is given in the bill, which is declared 
to comprise the jurisdiction of the federal 
parliament. All unenumerated powers are 
for the states to exercise. In its main out
lines the Australian constitution may be said 
to have been patterned more closely after 
that of the United States than after oar own. 
In this particular of the unenumerated pow
ers, their plan is the exact reverse of oars. 
Under the British North America Act, the 
nnennmerated powers are left for the Domin
ion to control. This may be said, perhaps, 
to have been in large measure due to the 
position taken by Sir John A. Macdonald, 
who hoped to live fb see all legislative powers 
vested in the' parliament of the Dominion, 
and the provincial legislatures wiped out of 
existence.

A feature of the bill which shows a radical 
departure from the Canadian precedent is 
that

Millinery Novelties,
Up-to-date styles in Ready-to- 

wear Hats and Sailors

MISS A. CHUTE’S As an inducement■

Next door to Sane ton’ll Jewelery.
to get customers to try a pound tin 
of Oxford B-iking Powder, we cflVr 
an Oxford Ringc valued at $30 00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prizt 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300 The Baking 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

^Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

I'li-

Fifth, Beginning at the river at the north
east comer of marsh formerly owned by John 
Pineo; thence running south sixty-four degrees 
east along lands of John Pineo. eighteen rods 
from the lop of the dyke to a ditch: thence 

rth twenty-two degrees cast thirty-live rods 
and seven links following said ditch to a stake; 
thence sixty-four degrees west thirty-five rods 
and seven links to the river; thence along the 
river sout h-westerly to the place of beginning, 

taining six acres, more or less.
Terms Cash; ten per cent at sale, remainder 

on delivery of deed or tender thereof.
ANNIE E. BENT,

Adminis

■ Glass! Glass!__5 SUITS.
A suit that suits is worth having. 

There is so much in the intrinsic 
worth of Ready-to-VVear Clothing 
that one is indeed fortunate to get 
a genuine bargain. Appearances, 
are deceptive, but there’s nothing 
false in our suits.

1 Vs-y
JUST RECEIVED

A large invoice of
i■ViA rBP

Up
BEELER & PETERS,

WINDOW
CLASS

REGINALD J. BISHOP,
Admin istrator. >Masonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.
Opposite I oet Office

r tBentville, N. S., May 6th, 1901. 7 4i

epecting Ji.the orchards in the 
county. He did not J

i1min 50 SflOO ft boxes
[Wz

2m
Look at the goods in our win

dow and in our store.
i 5000 Rolls

Very Pretty Papers for 
Bedrooms

at 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cts.

■
The Photo Saloon formerly run by E. J. Lumsden 

will be re-opened on Thursday, May 16th.
I am prepared to do photographing in all its branches. Any pic

ture copied or enlarged. Work first-class and at reasonable prices.
Call and see Samples and get Prices.

Before buying^give us a call.
-

as Look at the prices marked on 
each article. If these don’t convey 
money saving suggestions we are 
at loss to know what wilL

:
THE PRICE IS RIGHT.

R. SHIPLEY.
f f

W,m irr
-f yBetter patterns and better qual

ity of Paper at ioc.

Everyone of these papers are 
worth from two to three cents 
per roll more.

Much handsomer and better 
papers cost more money but not a 
great deal. Our prices are low for 
even the more artistic and rictier 
goods.

We also have Ingrain Papers in 
all the latest colorings, with wide 
and narrow borders to match.

N. M. SMITH, Photographer,
CRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN._________ We put in your way the best

Men’s Furnishings
at the least money. Here are soma 
items to prove our assertions.

1?il

HELLO BILL! Heavy, Navy Blue Serge Suits,
(a wonder at the £5. QQ

Jnet arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The ramone “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

Our All-Wool Gray 
Tweed wears 
like iron.

Neat Gray and Green 
Mixed Tweed 
Suits.

Very Pretty Gray and 
Brown Tweed 
Suits.

Our Fine Navy Serge, hard finish, 
thoroughly well made, 
worth more money 
Our price

Very Fine Tweeds in natty Brown 
check, finely tailored, 
made to sell at $12 
Out price

Black Clay Worsted Suits, well 
made and finished, patent

New( Colored Shirts.$5.00

$6.50

$7.00

A splendid variety in the very 
newest and prettiest colors. Light 
and dark blues, reds and grays, long 
and short bosoms, cuffs attached 
and separate. Prices 75c., 85c., 90c, 
95c., $1.00 and $1.25.

New* Hats
The popular Slouch Hat comes 

in pretty Pearl Greys, Fawns and 
blues. Price $1.50.

All the latest styles m Fedoras 
in Browns, Grays and Blacks, nar- ? 
row, medium and wide bands 
Prices $1.50 to $2.75.

against the outside world. What form that 
measure will take is something that remains 
yet to be seen. The inhabitants of one part 
have been prospering under free trade ; their 
neighbors have been strong adherents to the 
doctrine of protection. The most likely out
come is a middle path between the two ex
tremes. From our point of view as Cana
dians the chance seems a favorable one for 
the negotiation of a reciprocal arrangement 
for a preference that would tend to build up 
the trade between us. Our exports to Aus
tralasia were, in 1896, $518,233. In 1899 
they had grown to $1,527,810. Our pur
chases from them, on the other hand, have 
been but small. In 1896 the imports from

___ Australasia were $213.683. By 1899 they
had grown to $562,950. But this figure will 
be added to by the considerable trade which 
is growing up in sugar from Queensland.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!

These goods spoak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses,'Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

8.00—The session of the Grand Division held at 
Clark’s Harbor, Shelburne county on Wed
nesday, May- 1st, was a gathering 
workers. The reports submitted CARPETS and LINOLEUMS.of earnest Thanking you for your attention,

I remain yours truly,
were very

encouraging. Over sixteen hundred addi
tions to membership, with a net gain of over 
six hundred, is the quarter’s record.

New patterns in Unions and All- 
Wool Carpets at special prices.

New designs in Oil Cloths and 
Linoleums. I yd., 1% yd., 1*4 yd. 
and 2 yd. widths.

9.00D. G. HARLOW. PROF. WM. JACKSON, K. B. B.—The London Imperial Moving Pictures, 
giving views of the funeral procession of Her 
late Majesty, scenes in the Boer war, the 
Galveston disaster, and scenes of other im
portant and recent events, is billed to show 
in the Court House here on Wednesday next. 
May 22nd, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A.

—The management of the Bridgetown 
Driving Park are offering $300 in purses for 
two races on Victoria Day, and expect to 
hold three more meetings before the season 
closes. The track is being put in good repair 
and the prospects are bright for a good day’s 
sport on the 24th. See advertisement on 
1st page.

—The lot owners in the Bridgetown Cem
etery should elect a new executive to look 
after the city of the dead. The services of 
a caretaker are needed, and there are other 
matters which require attention. The late 
Mr. R. E. FitzRandolph was the last of the 
old commissioners and a meeting should be 
called at once and new commissioners ap
pointed.

—Rev. W. C. Brown, a well known 
retired Methodist clergyman, died at hie 
home in South Farmington on the 6ûh inet. 
Mr. Brown was well and favorably known 
throughout the province as a clergyman, 
and since his retirement from the active 
work of the ministry, he had resided in 
South Farmington, where he had proved him
self a worthy citizen and a capable man of 
business.

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.

Canada’s Mining Fever.

Canada has had its day of mining fever, 
and the cost is now being reckoned, with re
sults that will amaze people who have not 
paid close attention to the work of company 
promoters. The Montreal Star gives some 
figures which show the great losses that have 
been incurred principally through gold min
ing properties. It states that twenty-three 
mines which were among the most active in 
the market in the days of the speculative 
fever, with a capitalization of $38,232,000 
show a depreciation of $30,197,600 bet 
the highest and lowest market prices, 
highest market value of the stock of these 
mines was $35,190,220, while today they 
could be bought on the present basis of prices 
for $5,804,620. Summarizing the situation, 
it declares that it is safe to add that if all 
the mines in which Canadians have put their 
money during the past three or four years 
were taken into consideration in the same 
irty, sum would not be far short of $50,- 
000,000. This is an immense amount of 

ey for a country like Canada to invest in 
direction. Some of these mines are well 

known all over the country. War Eagle, 
for instance, which sold as fajgh as $3.88 was 
quoted the other day at 14 cents; Centre 
Star dropped from $1.70 to 30 cents; Bran
don and G. Crown 30 cents to 5 cents; Re
public from $1 40 to 15 cents; Payne from 
§1.68 to 25 cents, and others in proportion.

N. E. CHUTE pockets in vest 1 Ft AGJ 
and pants. 4.V/. V/U

All Men’s Clothing subject to 10 per cent Cash Discount

Manufacturers’ Agent. JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
The BICYCLES.Every Farmer AGENT FOR

N. S. Carriage Co.’s 
Carriages.

There are none better in Canada.

The largest and beat assortment of Bicy
cles ever shown in Annapolis county. Over 
20 wheels to select from, in price from

should spray his crops for the destruction 
of insect and fungus pests. The increase 
in the yield and quality of sprayed crops 
over the un sprayed is phenomenal, and 
the cost of the extra care is repaid an 
hundred fold.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE>*VT!

$35.00 to $85.00
iacIndiDg such well-known wheels as

“Cleveland,”
“Massey-Harris,”
“Wellandva e,”
“Brantford,”
“Gendron,”
“Columbia,”
“Stearns,”
“Hartford,”
“Spaulding,”
“Carnival,”
“Hislop.”

Massey-Harris Farm 
Implements Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes

The 
Spramoter

[iw of every description, including Plows, 
Cultivators, Tedders, Mowers, Rakes, 
Massey-Harris Co. are the largest farming imple
ment manufacturers doing business under the 
British flag.

YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF916,1

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods
Laval’s

Baby Separators
For the Diary.

At MRS. HAVEY’Sis the most satisfactory machine for spray- 
ing yet invented. It is a practical ma
chine for practical purposes and no farm 
should be without one.

—Annapolis oonnty Is generously remem
bered in the Dominion supplementary esti
mates which were brought down on Friday, 
and the appropriations must be credited to an 

Sir Thomas Lifkop’s new America cup influential representative. Middleton gets 
challenger, Shamrock II., was pitted against $3000 for an armory; Bear River $3000 for 
the old challenger, Shamrock I , trial race, removal of obstructions and repairs to moor- 

tas*- week. The- new challenger proved ing pier; Granville Ferry $1000 for removal 
(herself much superior to the old boat in of reef; Granville Centre $1200 for a wharf; 
'reaching and pointing, although when run- Margaretville $1500 for construction of pier 
ning free the latter was able to hold her own and removal ,of stone; Parker’s Cove $3000 
in good style. Sir Thomas seems to.be con- fo^kension of pier; Port George $4 900 for 
fident that he will lift the cup this year, buUgg$|ikwater; Delap’s Cove $400 for repairs 
he will not aooomplitb it without effor^'^N;

The America Cup Challenger. on Queen Street.
Room Paper, White Goods,

Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,
Patent

Extension Ladders.
24 ft. Ladder easily converted into 11 

lengths and also into step ladder.

I am .showing a foil line of these « REWARD OF $5.00chines for orchard or garden. Ask for a 
booklet describing the “Gold Mine on 
your Farm.”

is offered to any person returning or giving 
information concerning the whereabouts of 

rabbit dog,, cross be
tween beagle and foxhound, and answering 
to the name of “Rattler.”

different which we are always pleased to show to the public.
a brown and white

»B. HAVEY a CO.McCormick Store,
Queen Street.Warerooms on Church Road near Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S. D. Boyd-Millxb.
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8.1 WILLIAMS'
Is the place 

to buy

Easter Beef

I have just returned after taking 
a course in the C. B. B., and I am 
prepared to attend to the wants of 
the public in my lincvef profession. 
Professional advicerirce. Opera
tions performed at a small cost. 
On and after Saturday, May 18th, 
1901, 1 will be found at Cochran’s 
Boot and Shoe Store.
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mm"Every Han ti theAmerican Immigration.

The Springfield Republican says that while 
only 450 Americans went to Cuba last year,
12,000 oroeeed into Canada. It regards the 
movement northward as worthy of 
consideration, as the immigrants mast be 
oome British citizens or have no citizenship 
at all. The northwest of Canada is unset
tled, and there are millions of acres of avail
able land for home seekers, while the free 
land available for settlement in the United 
States is practically exhausted. The cry is
no longer “westward ho” but “northward . HoQ<fs health builder.
ho.” It needs only a moment ■ reflection to
see that the natural line of migration for HtftdachM I evas completely run 
members of the Tuetonio racerf is northward ^ troubled Kutih headaches
rather than southward or westward, under dtsuir*.* And sains in mu beck. 1
the condition, now prevailing In oar portion “"J*" ** ~~ J
of the earth’s surface. At the south is the took Hood's SmsapardU mthich tn A short 
barrier of the tropics, which has climatic ftrn# entirely cured me," Mrs. L. WUn- 
conditions to which the Teutonic races are 
not naturally adapted.'1 The Republican ex 
pects that the United States will contribute 
much of their bone and sinew to the build
ing up of Canada.

There seem to be little doubt that this 
expectation will be fulfilled. It must be 
borne in mind that many of the new settlers

yotrr"wm| Residence for Sale!
popular in the United States, when there wes 
plenty of free land and when there was no 
railway to our own western territories, many j The su

Canada, and are glad of the opportunity to Situated near railroad station 
return. But beyond this, it is likely that at Bridgetown, N. S.
many native Americans, having the natural 
land-hunger of the race, will seek homes in 
Canada. Speaking our language and ac
customed to our mode of life, they will in all 
probability make good citizens. At the 
same time there will always be a certain 
movement of Canadians toward the great 
cities and manufacturing centres of the 
United States; but the movement northward 
is likely to exceed the movement southward.
The exchange of population ought to make 
for good relations. The Americans who 
settle among us will get rid of the impression 
that this is a down-trodden community, 
writhing under the head of an European 
tyrant, and discover that our institutions 
are as free and as democratic as their own.
Perhaps it is not taking too cheerful a view 
to hope that the rivalry of Canada and the 
United States may be a rivalry in civilization, 
not in shedding one another’s blood or de- 
vastaing one another's terrritory.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.Maritime Prohibition Association. Strong & Whitman
Annapolis Royal.

Architect of His Fortune. ”The Maritime Prohibition Convention met Kaffir, own „|oe tenth, of the 12,000.000 
at Truro- last week, and the following con- acres of Natal.

The band intend giving a concert on Vic
toria Day (May 24th), consisting of selections 
by the band, solos, both vocal and instru
mental, and also some selections by a male 
quartette taken from the band.

The Ravel Humpty Dumpty Variety Co. 
are to appear in the Academy of Music next 
Thursday evening. This is a good company, 
and we expect to see in it the best show of 
its kind that has ever visited Annapolis.

Rev. J. S. Coffin has presented Roberts 
Division with a fine oak stand, to be used by 
the P. W. Patriarch.

Mr. G. R. Willett remained a few days in 
Annapolis, on his way to St. John.

Mrs. Mary McNeil left here on Wednesday 
last for her homo at Barton.

The trees are budding out, and the grass 
looks bright and green.

Canon Maynard, of Windsor, is spending 
a few days with hie daughter, Mrs. H. How.

Rev. J. 8. Coffin made a trip to Halifax 
last week.

Mailman Bros', saw-mill, at Milford, was 
burned last week. Their loss is heavy.

John Easson, of Lequille, with-his hired 
helper, captured two young ravens the first 
of this week. The old ravens had a nest in 
the top of a large tree, about half a mile from 
the house, which was carefully watched for 
some time, so that when the eggs were 
hatched their curiosity was gratified by the 
eight of three or four young birds. It is a 
curiosity to see the captured ones, and a 
rare eight, as it is seldom one 
enough to them to inspect them, 
birds were away from their airy home when 
the young ones were got.

The London and Imperial Moving Pictures 
of the Queen’s funeral are to be shown here 
next Monday and Tuesday evenings in the 
Masonic Hall. Pictures of the war in South 
Africa, the bombardment of the Chinese forts 
at Taka, and scenes from the Paris Exposi
tion and Galveston disaster will be shown. 
Besides these there will be many others 
among which will be shown the wrecking of 
a saloon in Kansas city by Mrs. Carrie Na
tion and her hatchet brigade.

Rev. R. A. Smith was in town last week.
Rev. C. H. Fulterton is home for a short 

time.

stitution was adopted: Census enumerators in Ontario have struck
First—This organization ahall be known and now they demand nine dollar, a day. 

as the "Maritime Prohibition Association," The Shamrock 1 beat the Shamrock II by 
havingjuriedhtion In the maritime provinces. 5 minâtes over a 20 mile coarse lest Monday.

Second—The object of the association shall yr William McDonald has given six travel-
be to secure united action by the electorate H scholarships to the law graduates of Mo 
as shall overthrow the liquor traffic of Can- 1 
ada by prohibitory legislation.

Third—The officers shall be one president, 
one vice-president for Nova Sootia, one for .
New Brunswick and one for Prince Edward a*y-
Island, a secretary and treasurer, constitué The Dominion Coal company has effected 
ing also the executive board to direct opera- $800,000 insurance on Its buildings in Cape 
tions. Breton.

Fourth—The association shall be composed The population of Toronto, according to
of duly qualified delegates from the maritime the new census, is estimated at from 225,000 
provincial district, county and other temper- | to 230,000. 
aooe or religious organizations, not primary 
(primary meaning all local individual socie
ties excepting branches of the Maritime Pro
hibition Association.) Any duly qualified 
elector may become a member who approves 
of the object, who will subscribe to the con- 
stitution and who will agree not to vote for P*nce Per annun1,
any candidate for either provincial or domin Jacksonville, Fla., was almost totally de
ion parliament unless such candidate has stroyed by fire last week, and 10,000 people 
given undoubted proof of being a true pro are now homeless.
hibitionist in practice, a total abstainer, and The Ameer of Afghanistan has sent an
who will publically promise that if elected agent to Germany to purchase six batteries
he will use hie influence and. vote for the 0f j£rapp guns for Cabul.
speedy enactment of a prohibitory liquor A ,al despatch from 8t. Petersburg
low, regardless of the effect such influence fourteen petroleum steamers have been
and vote may have on the political party bu'nld at Astrakan, Russia.
with which hitherto he may have been esse ^ Arthar Power Plimer, K. C.
C1 Fifth—The association shall meet at the B . h« been appointed Commtmder in-Uhief 
call of the executive, at least once a year. °f lh« British army la India.

Sixth—Funds for the support shall be de- The Cape Argus understands that Utrecht, 
rived from donations, from friends and so- Vryheid and probably Kakkerstroom dto- 
cietiee, and collections at public meetings, trlcts will be annexed to Natal.
The constitution may be amended by a two- The British Colonies are to be asked to 
thirds vote. assist in raising the King's privy purse from

The Scott Act was discussed. It was de- $2,500,000 to $5,000,000 per year, 
cided to prepare a memorial to the govern- Tbe fir<t Federal Parliament of the Com
ment, to be presented through Messrs. Flint monwealtb „f Australia was opened on the 
and Goarley, asking an amendment to the ln-( wltb impressive ceremony.

The Gothenburg system we, introduced by Mint which is to be established is in Ottawa. 

L. M. Laiog, in discussing the president’s re- It is asserted in Holland that Germany is 
port, and a resolution was adopted as follows: trying to persuade the mid European states 

Resolved, That whereas the Maritime to form a tariff union against American com- 
Prohibition Association is firmly convinced petition.
that traffic in use of intoxicating liquor for Delarey’s force of 4,000 Boers, which has 
beverage is productive of great and serious ^een |n the hills around Hartebeetsfontein, 
evils, and is disastrous to the financial and has broken up, and Delarey himself is mov- 
moral well-being of any people and oonsti- |ng 80uth.
lutes an eternal wrong that can never be made Tbe Trin.vaal Is the first gold producing
legally right; . , country In the world, $78,078,000 being last

Therefore Resolved, That we hereby place output, and Australia the woond, with
on record our firm and persistent protest dL, zuxr,
against any system of license placing under • * * inaugurated
either private or public control the sale of At Nelson, B. C., they have 
liquor, whereby we are compelled to assume a mid week half holiday; •"&^ “ , J? 
the responsibility for the results of the noon, all stores, offices and business places 
traffic. will be closed.

Further Resolved, That In the opinion of The death rate per thousand in the city of 
this convention tbe Gothenburg system so Manila during last year was 34.47. Bubonic
called, giving the public control of the liquor plague claimed 199 victims during the year
traffic, would be no improvement upon our out of 271 cases.
present laws, and this convention desires to jn the British House of Commons Mr. 
record its conviction that the only rational Chamberlain informed a questioner that no 
solution of the drink evil lies in the entire ^ad been produced in the Transvaal
prohibition of the importation, manufacture | a|noe j^uary 1st. 
and traffic in all intoxicating liquors forbev

"An Architect designs, end Ms pUns 
me executed by s builder. The greatest 
builder of health is Hood's SmsepsriUe. 
h leys e firm foundation. M makes the 
Hood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure

STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMEROURGill.
The President of the United States will 

not redeve Mr. Kruger officially or unoffioi- Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
is now complete in every line, and we solicit your inspection of 

same before purchasing.terton, Orangeville. Ontario.
The first of the series of races for the pos

session of the America cup is to be held on 
August 20ch.

It is estimated that the cost of Royalty to 
each citizen in Great Britain Is only three HOUSE

FURNISHINGS
DRESS GOODS.

This is a strong line with ns and we ere showing es Immense 
range of Black, both plein end fancy. Aleo all leading «b«d<s« m 
colored goods, end e full range of trimmings. To anyone at a du- 
tance we .would be pleased to mail samples.

In this line we can .bow you the beet assortment *£
bscrlber offers at private sale that 

rty formerly occu-

Ladies'
Blouse Waists.

gets near 
The old

WALL PAPERS.A!splendidly built dwelling house and well 
•ranged rtables are on the property. Three 

minutes walk to all the churches and post office. 
For further Information Inquire of owners,

A. T. ft ROBT. MILLS, Jr..
Granville Ferry, N. S.

Be sure andWe never had such a nice variety before.
see our line at 60c each. as we have •Be sure and see our samples before purchasing 

splendid assortment from 4c per roll upwards.Or E. L. FISHER.
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S. 4 tf Ladies'

Straw Sailor Hats.
/ Men’s Furnishings.Splendid assortment of Hate, Ceps, nobby Strew H.te, Tie., Suspender., Shirt. .1 

every description. See our new American Collars and Cuffs the 
“ Barker” brand.WALL A very pretty selection from 30c upwards.__

Ladies' Dress Skirts. Ready-to-W ear 
Clothing.

PAPERS
Now opened at

Central Book Store

of wide insertion, only S1.98 each.
CrMh%Pkiqrm, heavy w"°ghTo’nly 98c and «1.26 each.
££ ^'lUTk SsteSkîrû^mVa £ upward.:

Paradise.

The annual meeting of the Paradise and 
Clarence Baptist Church was held in this 
place on the 7th inat. The afternoon session 
was devoted to church business; at six, tea 
was served in the vestry; the evening session 
was given up, for a short time, to business 
not disposed of during the afternoon,—this 
completed, addresses were delivered by visit
ing clergymen, Revs. Archibald, Daley and 
Cooney.

Rev. Mr. Steeves exchanged pulpits with 
Mr. Cooney, of Port Lome, on the 12th.

Baptist church for the 
Preaching

Men's, Youth»’ end Children'.; the largest and beet assortment 
Twe’d Pants’ fmmtoo ^r^Æ*^ 

iXXs^. MVPr.g«=~l^ »d *2™. to dear a. 
only $1 75 each.

KID GLOVESIn South Africa.

London, May 11.—Lord Kitchener reports 
to the war office, under date of Pretoria, 
May 10, as follows:

“Since May 5th, 28 Boers have been 
killed. 6 wounded, 130 taken prisoners and 
183 have surrendered. Nine thousand 
rounds of ammunition, 230 waggons, 1,500 
horses and large quantities of grain and stock 
have been captured."

Cape Town, May 11.—The South African 
News today declares it has been decided to 
re-oonstruot the ministry, with Cecil Rhodes 
as premier, Dr. Jamieson as colonial secre
tary, and Sir John Gordon Spriggs, treas-

We have a splendid assortment in this line. Every pair
Br0WD "Millinery Ladies' Wrappers.Opening Lorraine Belt Loop.

Antoinette Dip Backle, etc.

We are ebowing our utual large .took of these good. In .ize. 32 
to 48. Very full .kite, perfect out and fiohh.

Services of the 
19.h, are as follows :
B. Y. P. U. 7 30 p. m.

After a most successful winter, the semi- 
monthly meetings of the Literary Society 

Jw have been suspended for the summer months.
^ As a Magazine Club, however, it continues 

throughout the year—nearly thirty copies 
of the leading Canadian and American peri
odicals being circulated among the members.

The Improvement Society have begun the 
new sidewalks at the western end. The 
works will be continued throughout the 
village, as circumstances permit.

A. D. Brown’s dry goods store is open for 
business.

Darling and Burke, are acquiring more 
local reputation as first class horse- 

shoers, many horses being brought to them 
from neighboring towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Calnek of Granville 
Ferry recently visited Mr. and Mrs. H. W, 
Longley.

Miss Bessie Starratt, has returned home 
after quite an extended visit in Toronto. 

Mrs. Ruggles has returned from New
YRev. and Mrs. A. V. Dimock, of Win- 

throp, Maas., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
RPS. Boehner has received the degree of 

B. Sc from Dalhousie University, with an 
honor diploma in Chemistry and Chemical 
physics. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brooks have received 
news of the death of Mrs. L. B. Jones, of 
YVinlhrop, Maine. Mrs. Jonee wal former
ly Mr.. Wm. Brooke.

------AT------ Any quantity o^good Washed Wool,
in exchange for goods at

Butter

MISS LOCKETT’S and Eggs taken 
highest market prices.

—ON—

WEDNESDAY AND THDBSDAY
April 17th and 18th.

Church Services, Sunday, May 19th.
h ok England.—Rev. Ernest Under- 
. Rector. Sunday after Ascension Day. 

8t. James’ Church, Bridgetown.
9.45 a. m. Sunday School.

m.—Matins. Sermon, Holy Communion, 
p.m. Evensong and sermon.

St. Mary’s Church, Bkllbiblb. 
Evensong and Sermon.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!believe, thet it truly reprewnt. the enligbt- Therrar. M0 arc Hghf tho ‘j' 

rned aentiment of the people of the Dominion. | e“d

Steel Co. at Sydney.
Sir William VanHorne saye the Dominion 

Iron & Steel Co.’e plant Is not for sale. He 
la sure that the population of Sydney will be 

(Newcastle Advocate.) I 75 990 in five years.
The departure from this life of Mr. James It U)ok four daye for the census enumer- 

Murray which occurred on Saturday last in atQr8 tQ t the necessary Information for 
his 87th year, one of our oldest and most re- oeneuB purp06ea from the 450 inmates of 
spected citizens, is an event that make a Moun(; H Asylum.
dMPrim=5ru^0,D.u0ar,;pr,atoy«;bman. a Mr,. Loui, Both., -ho he. obtained^ 
lineal deceodent of the Murray'. ofPleebles, eent to interview Mr. Kroger aod urge him 
Scotland—whose “Cre.t,” a hand holdiog a to advocate peace, «tied for Europe on the 
scroll with the motto, " Dean, Time," (Fear | steamer Danvegen Castle.

According to the returns of this years 
census, the total population of England and 
Wales is 32,525,716, an increase over the

Churc HEADQUARTERS
11a.
7.30 fop Faney and Staple Groeeries, 

Provisions and Fruits.N. B.—Collections at the above services for 
Domestic Missions. With all the latest 

Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

Obituary.
Week Services.

Bridgetown.
Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon. 
Thursday (Ascension Day) 10 a. m.—Morning 

Prayer and Holy Communion.
Bclleislt.

Thursday, 7.30 p. m.- Evensong and sermon. 
Friday. 8 a. m.—Holy Communion.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Mr. James Murray.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, including 
the “Malt ” CereaLIt is all Wrong!! 

What is all Wrong?
Estimates given on ail Plumbing and first-cla» 

work guaranteed at bottom prioes.For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly. Apricots. 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruit* and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work.preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 

Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week. The imitation of MINARD’S 

n Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— I LINIMENT in Style of bottle,
H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship

bath^hoofaotfpa8to'r’siffbîecUweB?io omo! labcl *nd preparation.
CoDgregatiooal Prayer Meeting oo Wednes-
e 7&8'a?’otXf.£ p8: MraeKM VVe claim protection from such 
uStera to welcome stranger*. I unprincipled business methods.

God) distinguished his ancestors from other 
elans of the same name.

Mr. Murray united in himself the best 
qualities of the bravery and shrewdness of I population of 1891 of 3,523,191. 
the Scotch race. He was descended from a Xhe names of Sir Louis Davis and Hon Mr. 
long line of shepherds, whose free and Emmerson are mentioned in connection with 
life and exposure to the elements, developed lhe vacancy in the Supreme Court of Canada 
that spirit of self-reliance and abhorance of caage(i by the death of Judge King, 
oppression and wrong which distinguished The ,rbitrl[or, wbo have charge of the 
the dwellers among the bille. ... claim of Ontario and Quebec against the

Mr. Murray was brought to Mlramiobl Dominion met |ut week and adjourned to 
from Dumfries, Scotland, at the age of eleven jQn(, 2f, Ibe cllim u for $1,900,000. 
years and has resided here ever since. He . , ,was always known a. a skilled mechanic, a The remain, of Arch.Wd McLeod, who

of irreproachable integrity and indent- hanged himself In the Queen > county (P. fc.
liable independence of character. U > J f. ™«e buried in tbe Pr“'“oe. of

When Mr. Murray bed attained hie me- I relatives and friends, without religious cere- 
jority, he became a building contractor I mony.
which occupation he followed up to 1866 The Legislative Assembly of Manitoba has 
when he entered into the foundry business . presented a petition to the Dominion Gov- 
whicb he conducted up to seven years ago. eminent, asking that all duties on agrioultur- 

At 80 years of age, after his stalwart con- al implements Imported into the province be 
stitution, strengthened by his well known removed.
temperate habits had successfully rallied ^ large number of Boers have made appli-
from an attack of the grip and pneumonia, catjon t0 tbe German consul to obtain per-
he received the accidental injury which ul mita for them from the British military au- 
timately ended his days. Ilia familiar per- | th0riiies to enable them to trek overland in- 
sonality will be missed from our streets.

[Mr. Murray wm the father of Mrs. Free
man of this town.—Ed ]

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

Gordo
Rev.

constantly on band.

Job Work a specialty.Lawrence town.

Services for Sunday, May 19ob : Baptist, 
11 a.m., Rev. Archibald ; Episcopal, 3 p.m., 
Rev. Amor ; Methodist, 7.30 p.m., Rev. 
Aatbury.

Minstrel show May 24;b.
Miss Lizzie Spicer, Aylesford, is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. E. J. Daniels.
Several hundred more trees have been 

planted along our streets, which will make a 
decided improvement. .

Miss May Young, who has been critically 
ill the past week, is better at the time of 
writing. , . . .

Large numbers of shad are being taken 
nightly in the river. S. C. Hall buys tbe 
whole run, and is shipping them to different 
markets.

Simpson’s ice-cream parlor is now in opera-
tl0Irank Whitman, Paradise, wbo was in
jured in the railway accident at Windsor 
Junction, will have to go to the hospital at 
Halifax.

The “Black Circle” again on the evening 
of May 24th.

A talk with our merchants pro 
business is better this spring than for years.

Schaffner & Palfrey will build a large 
addition to their store soon.

Lawrence town will celebrate on July 1st. 
Preparations are now being made for same.

Whitman, Morse, Phinney and 
at the south streams this week

-Rev. E. 
at 11a.m.

ay evening at 7.30; 
Wednesday evening 

at 7.*30; Epworth League every Friday e 
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
and 3 p.m., alternately, 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: 
and 7.30

Church.Providence Methodist 
B. Moore, pastor. Sundi R. ALLER CROWE.meeting every Monday evening 
Prayer-meeting 

7.30; Epworth
C. C. RICHARDS & CO j"_ B. XjXjOITID.

We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 
offer best market values.Prayer meeting

Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
O p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 

on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dur- 

ling s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HlU at 2.30 p.m.

SPRING FOOTWEIR!
My assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

FLOE and FEED DEPOTBOR2T.
Ward.-At Clarence. May 16th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank W. Ward, a daughter.
Acker.—At Springfield, on the 12th 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Acker, a daughter.
to German territory.

Canadian girls constitute one-half of the 
graduating classes of the leading training 
schools for nurses this year in New York and 
all the big cities from the Atlantic ocean to

A little gentleman arrived at the home of I the Rocky Mountains. ,
Mr. end Mr.. Ir.ing Maaon on the 13ch. A petition ha. been .ent to thePo.ttna.ter

Mr. Geo. Durting, who ha. .pent several General, ngned by 13,000 person., rendent 
month, in Milford, Mass., returned home on in the raral dutriot. of Oat.Ho, reqne. ng 
Saturday last I the minister to increase the remuneration

Miss Georgina Corkum, of Alpena, was now paid to rural postmasters, 
the guest of her friend, Miss Laura Morrison, The privy council has granted the attorney- 
during last week. We are glad to report the general of Manitoba leave to appeal from the 
latter somewhat improved in health. decision of the King’s Bench court of Mani-

Mrs. Joseph Freeman and family and Mrs. toba in ruling that the provincial legislature 
S. T. Lohnes and baby Carrol are recovering has no power to pass a liquor act. 
from the measles. The Standard Oil Comany will declare

May Baskets are quite the order of the thja wee^ a dividend 20 per cent, on its cap- 
day. stock of $100.000,000 which, for the fiscal

J. C. Grimm is improving his store by the yeari witfi dividends hitherto declared, will 
addition of a new office. make a total of $60,000,000, or sixty per

Messrs. Burpee and Will Saunders are im œiit. 
proving their houses by the addition of sev- The Trur0 Ntws gays: A Saokville man 
eral modern improvements. . for three years refused to sell a ton of hay,

We regret to report the death, by aooi- wben the price, were only $4 00-the market 
dent, of Ml,s Ida Layte, of Bolton. The re- be| |a^ed He bad an accumulation of 
maios will be brooght to the home of her ^ Lalt week he .old It ell readily
father, Mr. Alfred Layte. | >t $|0 (X) a ton.

The New York city government .pent lut 
yeer $135,000,000. The Income wee $178,- 
877,2flft of which amount $72,298,295 wa. 
realize from tazee. The city rejoices in a 
debt of $279,725,370, » larger enm then the

1f
we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengyian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian, 
and Cornet in a few days.

If» all right! 
Whafs all right? In Flour aKing” ShoeESTATESpringfield.

Empire Liniment is All Bight
ves that

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the T wentleth. Century 
production. A call at my 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT because It 
ie the beat liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “ It is 

prepared than the justly 
Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.
^ TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
'^Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 
Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc. -___

In Feed we
storeMessrs.

Morgan are

There is some talk of a bell being put in 
the Methodist Church. _ ,

We were in error last week. We should 
have said a daughter was at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey, instead of a son.

Another lantern has been taken from the 
river bridge. This matter should be looked 
up by our local officials.

It will be a good progam at the minstrel 
the 24th. All should attend and 

help along a worthy

smoother and better 
celebrated Minard’s m

ta- Before buying It would pay you to see VSir good» and gex * w. * K I M M E Y 
our price». Satisfaction guaranteed. ----------------^ M’ IVII1I1& J '

SHAFNER «t PIGGOTT. Expected in a few days 
direct from factory

Thro# Oarload» of

MeLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES,

=Tshow on SALE!Port Lome.

Services by Rev. L. A. Cooney, Sunday 
May 19:h, Hampton, 11 a. m.; Arlington,
3 p. ni. ; Port Lome, 7. Prayer meeting Fri
day evening 7.30. .

Mrs. Edmund Hall and little .on Brtoton, 
of Bridgetown, are the gneete of her mother, 
Mrs. J. G. Brinton for a few days.

Rev. L. A. Cooney exchanged pulpit, 
with Rev.E. L. Sleeve., of ParsdUe, on 
Sunday leet..

Among the stranger, in oar congregtion on 
Sunday, we noticed Mr. and Mr.. Zebulon 
Elliott of Mt. Handley, and Mr. Herbert 
Marshall of Maes.

Capt. J. Brinton ha. gone on a bn.ine.8 
trip to Bear Hiver and St. John.

Mis. Lizzie Hicke of Bridgetown, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

The remain, of Mrs. Fred Bentley of 
M»m , formerly of Arlington, and daughter 
of Mr. David W. Marshall was brought here 
end intererd on Wednesday last.

Mr. W. Anthony and Mies Bent, of 
Bridgetown, spent Arbor day the gne»t. of 
C»pt. and Mrs. John Anthony,

Tramp, recently entered a vacant house 
belonging to Mr. Banka, and made them- 

4, pgjyea very comfortable for e while.

A Wolf ville.

S. C. Dnkeehlre, of Canning, spent Sunday 
in town. . „ ...

Prof. Haycock took a trip to Halifax on
M Frank Thomas, '03, spent Sunday in Ber

wick, at bis home.
Qaite a number of the student, went to 

Windsor on a bicycle trip on Friday.
Rev. E. N. Archibald and wife, formerly 

of Melvern Square, have moved into their 
residence here on Highland Avenue.

V. L. Miller, of Bear River, woo in town 
for à few day. this week. We understand 
that Mr. Miller made » good record a. a 
.indent at McGill thie year.

The College Y. M. C. A. held their monthly 
missionary meeting in the Baptist Church 
here on Sunday evening. Paper, were reed 
by Miss Ynil!, Mis. Phillip, and Mr.
^ The base ball season ie on now, and the 
championship of the intercollegiate league 
has been won hy the Junior., their team 
having defeated the Senior. 14—1, and the 
Sophomore* 11-7. The Academy team ha. 
withdrawn from the conteat, while the Fresh
men were unable to form a team.

1901. Letter “A.” No. 892.
Bellelsle. IN THE SUPREME COURT

The Hon. M. H. Goudg#», M. L. C., and 
bride, of Windsor, Hants Co., were the 
guests of Mrs. Lyle last Sunday.

Mies Maude Coleman, who has been visit- net debt of Canada, 
ing friends at Halifax for some weeks past, Qne 0f the largest deals in the history of 
returned home last week. the coal financial world, including all the

Sergt. John Gesner, R. C. R . Halifax, was leading mines in Ohio, is now on, and will 
home on a short furlough, returning on be brought to a successful termination before 
Monday. the end of another week. The transfer has

Mr. William Gesner is home a few days been made by agents of J. P. Morgan, 
from sea. ., , , , The general ministerial association at Tor-

Mr. Harry Goodwin has sold his farm onto 0* Monday, passed a resolution calling 
here, and has moved to Centre Granville. on tfae government to enact a law prohibit

ive are very sorry to state that Mr. Joseph tfae manufacture, importation and sale
H. Young, who was so fearfully injured, 0fci rettee in Canada and making it a 
while going to the lumber camp of Mr. misdemeanor for any person to have them in 
Sylvester Bent last week, by falling from hie 
carriage, is, at the time of writing, no better.

of the Parish of “All Sainte,” in Granville, 
in the County of Annapolis, Petitioner. ^my prices on One Carload of

DEBRING MOWERS.The Whole Stock 
Must be Sold.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS FRANK L. MILNER, appointed to defend by 
order of the Court, ana to represent all the 
parties herein except the Petitioner Plain
tiff, Defendant.

We have arriving tri-weekly all 
kinds of Carriages and Waggons 
built by the Nova Scotia Carriage 
Company.

Plows, Harrow» and Harnossoo 
in stock.

, WAREROOMS:

Lawrencetowu, Auoapulis County, 

Bridgewater, Lunenburg County.

N. H. PHINNEY, ;
Manager.

—AND—

READY-MADE CLOTHING. To he sold at PUBLIC AUCTIONMen’s Laee and Congress Boots, 
Boys’ Boots, Misses’ Boots, 
Women’s Button Boots,
Women’s Walking Slurs.

by the Sheriff of the County of A nnapolis, or 
his deputy, at the Court House in Bridge

town, in the County of Anna
polis, aforesaid.

On Monday, the loth day 
A. I>. 1901, at 13 a’eloelc

I can save yon money on

The Goods are Unexeelled.Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Summer Shirts. Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein and dated the 30th day of April, 
A. D. 1901, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid to the plaintiff, 
or into court;

„ , All the estate, right, title, interest and equity
tâf* A large lot of

Job Boots very low. *cd
wvm uwww # I j or entitled by through or under them, or

either of them, of in and to all those certain 
pieces or parcels of land situate lying and being 
in Granville aforesaid, bounded and described

None are better; few as good in 
quality, workmanship or style. To 
be in it you want to use the goods.

hie possession.
Mr. C. E. Fish, of the French Fort stone 

quarry has received a silver medal diploma 
from the Paris Exhibition for wood pulp 

Warmer and more spring like of late. I stone exhibited at that fair. This stone was 
A heavy thunder storm passed over here part of an exhibit embracing stones from 

on Sunday last. nearly all sections of America and Europe
People are busy planting and patting In and speaks well for Mr. Fish's product, 

their crops.
The lobster oatch is very good just now 

doing quite well.
A petition was circulated here last week 

for names favorable to a bridge across the 
river to connect Granville Ferry with An
napolis Royal. We hope the project may mat
erialize, as no greater boon could be given 
the people in the western part of Annapolis 
Go. than a bridge at this point.

A nice stock of April 15th, 190Hillsburn.
Staple Groceries,

Temperance Drinks Buy YourThe Armstrong Cartand Fruit

CHOICE
EASTER

BEEF

always was and is the leader in 
Road Carts. We have them.

A full line of Light and Heavy 
Harnesses always on hand.
Glad to show' the goods whether 

you buy or not. Send post card 
for price lists and catalogue.

For Sale -Two horses (good workers or 
drivers. Also a fine Ferron colt 10 monthsMorgan Syndicate the Purchasers.

and fisherman are old.(Morning Chronicle.)
North Sydney, May 9. —The deal reported 

yesterday between the Nova Sootia Steel 
Company and a syndicate of American 
capitalists to confirmed to day on high official 
authority. The Chronicle's correspondent 
also learns from a thoroughly reliable source 
that the syndicate, with which the deal has 
been effected by the Canadian company, is 
none other than that of which J. Pier pont 
Morgan to the head. It to regarded as cer
tain that the deal will be consummated at 
the expiration of the fortnight, and that the 
syndicate intend to proceed at onoe with tbe 
erection of steel works far more extensive 
than those at Sydney.

The recent visits of both John F. Stairs, 
President of the Nova Sootia Steel Company, 
and Premier Murray to New York were un
doubtedly connected with this transaction. 
It to also conjectured that Morgan intends 
to go into steel shipbuilding here, and will 
take a hand in the inauguration of a fast 
Atlantic service from North Sydney.

The price asked for the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company’s property to said to be $5,000,000, 
the forfeit money being $150,000. The pur
chase money to divided as follows : $2,000,- 
000 for the Sydney ooal mines property, 
$1.000,000 for the Ferrona and Trenton Iron 
and Steel works, and $1,000,000 for the 
Wabana iron areas.

as follows:T. A. FOSTER. | Men’s Straw Hats,
Men's Felt Hats,

All that certain tract, piece or parcel o
!?^(Se\oKirth1Vo^3Mp?,±^Se. 

in the County aforesaid, bounded and compre
hended in the following manner, vis.: Begin-

Extremely Low. |
alongside of land belonging to Job Wade to a 
atone and stake; thence running west in aright 
angle across the said lot Number Seventy-three 
to a stone and stake; thence south ten degrees 
east bounding on lot Seventy-two until it 
strikes land belonging to Joseph Harris; thence 
running east forty rods to a stone and stake; 
thence running south sixteen rods to a stone 
and stake; thence east alongside of land belong 

h O'Singer to the first mentioned

1st.

Administrator's Sale
Outram.

Master Harry H. Slooomb from Mt. Han
ley to the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Neal for a few days.

Messrs. Gilbert and Charles Healy have 
had a fishing trip on Trout lake, south.

Mr. Charles Miller was ohased up Have
lock Mt. by a gang of tramps a few nights 
ago.

To be sold at Public Auction at the hay scales
at Lawrence town, on e

Saturday, 18th day of May next, Bargains in
at two o'clock in the afternoon, I ■

(UDdC^™hraXbroftie-na1X ^ DreSS GOOUS

JOHN HILL & SON. TROOP & FORSYTH,
Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1901. and have something 

very nice.ing to Josep 
boundary. /

1TOTICH3 /All the estate, right, titleand interested J(»eph
Annapolis^farmer, deceased, of in and to those 
certain parcels of land situated at

INGLISVILLE,

Also all that certain lot, piece and par

lows, to wit: Beginning at the south-east corner 
of a piece of salt marsh purchased by Simeoe 
Willett at the sale of a part of the real estate of 
the late Walter Willett, deceased, and being in 
the division line of lands now in the possession 
of John Wade and the Patton lot eocalled, 
running thence along the said Simoœ Willett s 
line north seventy degrees east twelve chains 
and thirty-five links to the banks of the Anna
polis river; thence down the said river and the 
several courses thereof to the middle of a smalr 
brook; thence along the middle of the sold 
brook to the aboiteau; thence westerly along a

21-2 yd». Cloth for I Œ
Men’. Rant». |

aforesaid John Wade's line and Patton lot 80-
Hay Forks, Rakes, | H/EEîiHrEHEfsEE

Shovels, Spades, etc

G. S. DAVIES, Executor.
Bridgetown, May 1st, 19M.

2nd. They are killing a pair of the fiueat beeves 
to be had within the vicinity of Bridgetown.On Thursday night a gang of three 

entered the house of Mr. James Slooomb, 
but were discovered and left before any dam
age was done.

P. C. End Carpets, Stair Carpets,
aforesaid, bounded and described as follow: I _ , » -rrri

First Lot.-Bounded northerly by liMids of UQ10D 8DÜ W 001 uBPDBLS. 
Simpson Charlton, westerly by lands of Robert

& j Carpet Squares,
Second Lot.— Bounded northerly by the 

Alpena road and by lands of Wallace Naugler,
George A. Whitman. Henry O. Whitman and 
Arthur Beals, easterly by lands of Caleb Beals,
Rupert W. Calahan aed Andrew Stevens. | DoHnimo 
southerly by lands of George W. Gates, and llllLulTlOe 
westerly by the old Albany road.

Third Lot.—Bounded northerly by lands of 
Henry Beals. Obadiah Naugler. Abner Saun
ders and Thomas Jones, easterly by lands of 
John Hately, southerly by lands of Jacob Miller 
and westerly by lands lately occupied by Joshua 
Slaughenwhite, deceased.

- We hereby notify the public that as pre
viously intimated we have closed Private Sale!WHISTON’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE JMargaretville.

The Misses Jackson of Cambridge, Mass., 
have taken board at Capt. 8. Harris’, Mar
garetville, for the summer. They were ac
companied by Mies Laura Downie of East 
Margaretville.

Mr. H. M. Harris, Margaretville, has re
cently completed a course of study, and 
received a diploma from the Detroit Optical 
college.

which we purchased on December 31, 1900, 
and all classes are now conducted in 

the classrooms of

There will be a private sale during the fol
lowing three weeks including Carpets. Cur
tains, Mattresses, Bedroom Suites, Tables, 
Chairs, Stoves, Blinds, Mats. Step Ladder, 
Carriages, Hay Waggon, Harnesses, Hay 
Cpttor, Mowing and I Caking Machines in good 
order. Grindstone, Shovels, Forks, etc,.

Floor Oil Cloths, WRIGHT’S MARBLE BUILDING.
Mount Hanley. We h$ve a staff cf seven experienced in

structors, a modern and practical curriculum. 
No expense will be spared to keep our insti
tution abreast cf the times.

Send for free calendar to

AT LOW FIGURES.The burglars entered Mr. C. Miller’s store 
on Thursday night and stole goods amount-

,ngMr. Md Mm. G. C. Mille, and daughter, 
from Middleton, were the gae.te of Mr.. 
Francis Miller on Sunday laet.

MiM Edith L. Armstrong, is on the etc* 
list. Dr. Primrose ie in attendance.

Mre. James JSalaor, from Middleton, and

^PBunday.

ALVES IA MURDOCH, 
B. B. MURDOCH, sg

TO CUBE A COLD II ONE DAT Executrices*2tf
WmHampton.

Charles B. Mitchell has gone to Boston, 
g sold bis farm to his son-in-law Ed

ward B. Foster.
It to thought that the logs will all be saw

ed in about two weeks; piles of lumber have 
taken the place of logs.

acres more or 1 
TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 

remainder on delivery of deed.
edwin Gates,

High Sheriff in and for Annapolis County.

J- KStKr Kmr£*

KAUUBACH & SCHURMAN, TO LETat time ofTERMS.—Ten per cent deposit 
sale, balance on delivery of deed.

RUPERT W. CALAHAN, 
Acting Administrator.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEbavin The Brick House belonging *« *hs 
estate of late Bobt. E. F Randelpk.

April 3rd, 1901. 2

Fully $60,000,000 of German capital is in
vested in Central American enterprises. HALIFAX, N.-S.Ingllsville, Annapolis County, 

April 12th, A. D. 1901. 45iCanada’s Leader—Empire Liniment.
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Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Pleasant People.

Says Mr. Thackeray about that "nice boy, 
Clive Newoome : "I don’t know that Clive 
was especially brilliant, but he was pleas
ant.” Occasionally we meet people to whom 
it seems natural to be pleasant; such are as 
welcome wherever they go as flowers In 
May, and the most charming thing about 
them is that they help to make other people 
pleasant too.

The other day wo were in the midst of a 
three days’ rain. The fire smoked, the 
dining-room was chilly, and when we as
sembled for breakfast, papa looked rather 
grim, and mamma tired, for the baby had 
been restless all night. Polly was plainly 
inclined to fretfulness, and Bridget was un
deniably cross, when Jack came in with 
the breakfast rolls from the baker’s. He 
had taken off his rubber coat and boots in 
the entry, and he came In rosy and smiling.

“Here's the paper, sir,” said he to hie 
father, with such a cheerful tone that 
his father's brow relaxed, and he said, 
“Ah Jack, thank you,” quite pleasantly.

His mother looked up at him smiling, and 
he just touched her cheek as be passed.

“Top of the morning to you, Pollywog,” 
he said to hie little sister, and delivered the 
rolls to Bridget, with a “Here you are, Brid
get. Aren’t you sorry you didn’t go your
self this beautiful day ?”

He gave the fire a poke and opened a 
damper. The smoke ceased, and presently 
the coals began to glow, and five minutes 

had gathered ground 
the table and were eating our oatmeal as 
cheerily as possible. This seems very sim
ple in the telling, and Jack never knew he 
had done anything at all, but he had, in 
fact, changed the whole moral atmosphere 
of the room and had started a gloomy day, 
pleasantly for five people.

‘•He is always so,” said his mother when I 
spoke to her afterwards, “just so sunny and 
kind and ready all the time. I suppose 
there are more brilliant boys in the world 
than mine, but none with a kinder heart or 
a sweeter temper. I am sure of that.

And I thought. Why isn’t it a disposi
tion worth cultivating ? Isn’t it one’s duty 
to be pleasant, just as well as to be honest, 
or truthful, or industrious, or generous ? 
And yet, while there are a good many hon
est, truthful, industrious and generous souls 
in the world, and people who are unselfish 
too, after a fashion, a person who is habit
ually pleasant is rather a rarity.

But the beauty of it is, as I said before, 
that pleasantness is catching, and such peo
ple will find themselves in the midst of a 
world full of bright and happy people, 
where every one is as good natured and con
tented as they are.

.
A Nice Way to Darn.

The children’s long stockings soon give 
out at the knees. To fill in the worn places 
in a way that is much easier done than the 
old way of darning, and which when done 
much resembles the new fabric, trim the 
hole out square as if putting in a patch. 
Now take a long yarn in your darning needle 
and commencing back from the edge, 
across the opening, back and forth, until 
done crosswise, then with another etrand of 
yarn, take up the fitet lengthwise, beginning 
back from the edge and work a chain of but
tonhole stitches to the other side,*taking ia 
one thread of the crosswise warp each time. 
Be sure t» take up the original stiches at 
each end of hole. This is a neat way to fill 
in worn out finger tips in gloves; also thumbs 
in mittens.

household. s IeWt Earner.Keep in mind that Scott’s 
Emulsion contains the hypo- 
phosphites.

These alone make it of 
great value for all affections 
of the nervous system.

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

30c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toronto.

-

Heat as a Cure-all.

HEBE ABE SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS FOB 

THE AMATEUR NURSE.

When a patient ia not confined to the bed, 
it may be well, in a case of eore throat, to 
nee clothe wrung from hot water, but under 
no coneideration le it eafe to uee water about 
a patient in bed, notwithstanding the belief 
of many in the efficacy of hot water aa a cure 
all, writee a woman who knowe, In Good 
Housekeeping.

It ia heat, not moisture, that quiets pain. 
Wet clothe retain heat only a brief time, but 
they do something else. They dampen the 
bedding and the patient’s clothing, to his 
great danger.. Often the dampening pro
duces serious cramps, causing excruciating 
suffering, and those in attendance, thinking 
the cramps are a part of the illness, keep up 
the wet cloth treatment instead of hastening 
to change the wet clothing for dry. There 
have been cases where death soon followed 
such treatment.

Nothing proves better than a good dry 
heat to quiet pain. Hot water bags and 
bottles are excellent if perfectly tight. Hot 
sand bags are also good to place beside the 
body and limbs. A relay of hot plates 
wrapped in woolen cloth will do wonders in 
giving relief to a patient.

In any case of serious bowel trouble it is 
well to follow up with relays of hot plates, 
light weight earthen, or better still, because 
of their lightness, are the tin plates such as 
are used by bakers, being always careful 
they are aa hot as can be borne and not too 
hot and wrapped in cloth.

This remedy will ally infkS^natlon and 
pain to a wonderful degree. It is also excel
lent in rheumatism of the hip, knee or ankle. 
A frequent change of hot plates, well wrap
ped in woolen and placed beneath or over the 
buffering joints as the patient lies in bed, will 
bring great relief.

Hot woolen blankets greatly assist in pull
ing a patient through serious neuralgic 
pains. Another great help in the sick room 
is found in the use of wool cloths smaller 
than blankets. These are made by cutting 
one or more thick wool blankets into four or 
six pieces each. Do not flinch at cutting up 
a blanket. Consider that the object is to get 
the sick one restored to health. The price 
of a pair of blankets would go but a little 
way on a doctor’s bill, and these wool tquarea 
will last for years for uee in the sickroom. 
•They can be cleansed and put away from 
moths between whiles.

Nothing is more handy. They can be 
heated and tucked around the patient as de
sired, being heated often enough to keep the 
necessary warmth. This gives much com
fort and induces sleep. Beware of dampened 
beds and clothes, even in health.

Take away the little plank lets,
We shall need them now no more ; 

For soon the dust will rise in heaplets 
Where the mud did lie before.DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist.
Conundrums.

What are the two best ships In the world ? 
Courtship and friendship.

If Mississippi should give Missouri her 
New Jersey, and Florida should keep her 
own Cape Sable, what would Delaware ? 
Alaska (I’ll ask her).

What time is it when the clock strikes 13? 
Time to get it fixée*.

Why is a tin can tied to a dog’s tail like 
death ? Because it is the tail end of life.

What is that which gives a cold, 
cold and pays the doctor’s bill ? A draft.

Why is a ship at sea like a diamond pin? 
It rests on the breast of a swell.

What is the most unequal contest 
tioned in the Bible ? When the acorn waxed 
an oak.

Why are the stars the greatest astrono
mers ? Because they have studded (studied) 
the heavens for centuries.

When Is it easy to read in the woods? 
When autumn turns the leaves.
/Why are the Western prairies flat? Be- 

the sun sets on them every night.
Why is a washerwoman the greatest trav

eller on record ? Because she crosses the 
line and goes from pole to pole.

What to smaller than a gnat’s month? 
It's tongue.

If you throw a white stone into the Red 
Sea what will it become? Wet.

Manures.
It is our intention this week to give an 

issue to the subject of manures. Many trite 
■ayings of old agriculturists testify to the 
value of this farm product, such as, •• Man 
ure to the unrefined gold of the farm,” 
“Manure is the foundation of successful 
farming,” etc. It is its importance, then, 
combined with the million different theories 
regarding its nse, oare, manner and time of 
application which bespeaks for it the prom
inence that will be given it in these pages. 
As we are dealing with it at almost all sea
sons, some discussions of it from various 
sources and from different standpoints will 
probably find their way into this column very 
frequently.

* We often hear our old farmers ask why 
it is we cannot grow as good crops as they 
did a hundred or even fifty years ago. They 
did not plow and harrow as well as we do, 
and need "ho more manure, while their land 
gave larger crops of hay, without manure? 
Now let me see if we can answer that quee 
tion, so that no one can doubt why we have 
to work harder now to get a crop than our 
forefathers did.

Every plant needs for its food something 
which contains the elements which go to 
make up the tissue of that plant. Every 
plant also needs food peculiar to itself, and 
different In kind and quantity from other 
plants. As you cannot make a stone slab 
out of wood, no more can you make good 
turnips out of food which cannot be digested 
by their tissues. Now our lands, fifty or a 
hundred years ago, were what we call new 
virgin soils, made rich in plant food by the 
decay of plants for the centuries since vege
tation first flourished on earth. The ele
ments of frost, rain, snow, etc., have acted 
on these decayed plants and made them sol
uble food, and it could not help growing. 
Now they mention taking crops off this land 
year after year without returning as much of 
nutritive value to it. The result has been 
much the same as taking money out of your 
purse and putting none back; only this must 
be modified, for we may never see a time 
when nature will return us absolutely noth
ing, as our purse may.

We no longer have virgin soil, except as 
we break up a new piece of forest, where 
even cattle have not grazed, or on the prair 
iee of the west, where the land has never 
been occupied.

When we say that our land has been Im
poverished by this continual cropping, the 
statement to only partly true. It is impov 
erished only of the ready made plant food. 
Experiments show that common, “run out” 
upland contains enough plant food for bun 
drede of years in the first eight inches of sur 
face soil, if it could all be made available 
This is what science to to do for agriculture 
to the twentieth century. To introduce such 
complete methods of cultivation of the soil 
as to help out materially the manure pile.

long experiment like this is proved that fresh 
manure to as valuable pound for pound as 
rotted; It is a moat wasteful practice to rot 
manure for the wheat crop. The same ex
periment was tried with barley and the fresh 
manure gave a bushel more grain and 200 
lbs. more straw than the rotted.

With oats there were over 5 bus. more 
grain and 209 lbs. more straw from the fresh 
manure. With fodder corn two plots were 
tried ; one gave 1,092 lbs. more weight on the 
fresh manure, and the other 1,522 lbs. more 
from the rotted, and with roots the following 
were the figures.

Twenty tone well rotted barnyard manure 
per acre, average of 11 years, no manure be
ing used the last season : Mangels, 22 tons, 
1,174 lbs., Turnips, 15 tons, 183 lbs.

Twenty tons fresh barnyard manure per 
acre: Mangels, 21 tons, 1,090 lbs. Tur
nips, 15 tons, 607 lbs.

For fodder corn and mangels the rotted 
manure gave slightly better yields, but 
when it to considered that it costs more than 
twice as much to produce a ton of rotted 
manure as a ton of fresh, the lesson of these 
experiments is very plain.—Co-Operative 
Farmer.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
* -TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.
“Land of Evangeline” Route

On and after TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Pain In the Back
makes life miserable. Can it be cured? Yes 
in one night. Poison’s Nerviline gives a 
complete knockout to pain In the back, for 
it penetrates through the tissues, takes out 
the soreness and pain, invigorates tired mus
cles, and makes you feel like a new man. 
Nerviline cures quickly because it to strong
er, more penetrating, more highly pain sub
duing than any other remedy. Don’t suffer 
another minute, get Nerviline quick, and 
rub It in for sure as you are born it will cure 
you. 25o.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Aooom. from Richmond..
Acoom. from Annapolis..

. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 4.35 p.m 
. 6.20 a.m REED BROS.Trains will Leave Bridgetown:

Express for Yarmouth.
Express for Halifax ...
Acoom. for Halifax....
Accom. for Annapolis..

. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 6.20 a. m
. 4.35 p.m

m—A new short serial by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin, to run through three months, to the 
leading feature of the May Scribner. Mrs. 
Wiggin's delightful humor, revealed so 
charmingly in the Penelope books, appears in 
every page of “ The Dairy of a Goose Girl.” 
It to the story of a beautiful American girl 
who flees from an attractive but too persis
tent lover to the seclusion of a goose farm in 
a quiet English county. The illustrations 
are by Sheppereon, an English artist thor
ough familiar with the region.

BOSTON SERVICE:
S.S. “Prince Ceorge.”

after Jack came in we We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, mPlan of Hlllcrest Orchard. by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 

out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N.8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic R'y 
steamers.

The orchards of R. S. Eaton, of Kentville, 
N. S., are of interest to fruit growers for 
several reasons. There to nothing finer in 
the whole of Canada. Artificial fertilizer?, 
chemicals, clover and tillage have been de
pended upon solely, no stable manure. No 
attempt is made to crop the orchard. Mr. 
Eaton has succeeded in making his trees 
pay their way at a very early age. He 
has adopted new methods of tillage. An at
tempt has been made to arrange the orchard 
upon a scientific basis with a view to econ
omy. Mr. Eaton’s plan of orchard is to 
plant standard apple trees thirty-three feet 
or two rods apart in rows thirty-three feet 
apart. In the centre of each square so 
formed another permanent or standard ap
ple tree to placed. This brings the rows six
teen and one-half feet apart and the trees 
twenty-three and one-half feet apart diagon 
ally. Next a temporary apple tree of a 
young bearing variety to planted between 
each of the trees in every row. This brings 
the trees all sixteen and one-half feet apart. 
Again a plum, dwarf pear, quince or other 
small growing tree is planted in every space 
bringing the trees eight and one-fourth feet 
apart in the rows, the rows remaining a rod

S t p

tH* -•!Furniture
NoveltiesRoyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/ A Yankee Yarn.

mm. -
t“M. A. P.” related the following little 

story, gravely told» one evening in a dressing 
room at a London West End theatre, where 
nearly all “the talent” is 14American.” 
“ I guess you'll hardly believe what I say to 
be true,” said the man who told the story, 
“ but 1 once met with a most touching ex
perience. I was taking a country walk, and 
I happened to notice that a large stone had 
rolled off the bank at the side of the road

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power. that has ever been seen in 
the town.ST. JOHN and DICBY,This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
the remedy that enree a cold iu one day

Four trips per week: Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

Leaves St. John..., 
Arrives in Dig by...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

................. 7.00 a.m
.......... 9.45 a.m
................ 12.50 p.m
................. 3.35 p.m

each way daily on 
Halifax and Yar-

■ . f i ;—Dolly—So Bessie is to be married, after 
all! She used to pretend to be a con timed 
man hater; told me once she wouldn't wed 
a king!

Flo—Did she, poor thing! Well, she’s 
got to put up with a knave

mm

Buffet Parlor Cars run 
Express trains between 
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

on to a snake that was vainly trying to es
cape from under 
felt sorry for thdpoor brute, so 
stone carefully away, and the snake was so 
grateful that he followed me right home, and 
became a bouse pet of the whole family ! 
Now, the most curious thing happened later 
on,” continued the aotor, with settled grav
ity, “ when we'd had that snake round our 
place for about six months. He was a rattle 
snake. One night a burglar broke into the 
house. Not a soul was roused. But our pet 
must have heard the footsteps. Say ! he 
glided along the floor ; he twisted himself 
firmly round that burglar’s leg and held him 
tight ; at the same time he thrust his tail end 
out of the window where the burglar had 
climbed in, and shook his rattle to summon

■
*#.4 1 just
I llli.lL. LuC

PALLOR AND LEANNESS
P. GIFKIN8,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. S.are the evidence of deficient nour

ishment or defective assimilation.

Puttner’s Emulsion
contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment, and tonic virtue. 
Thin people vVtld take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume the hue 
of health; puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion,

Of all druggists and dealers.

Are You Going South 
From the New England States?

-Saturday Is Cleaning Day In Holland.

iSIBut it it was generally understood that 
our models would not pose on Saturday that 
day being exclusively devoted to house-clean
ing within and without. Early in the morn
ing every stick of furniture is carefully rub
bed and wiped and taken out of the house. 
Then the women, with their skirts tucked 
up, entirely flood the rooms with buckets 
of water, brought up from the canal by 
means of the shoulder-yoke. With broom 
and brush they souse and scrub the red- 
tiled floor and finally pull up a plug in one 
corner to let the water flow out—let ue hope 
into the canal.

While the floor to drying, a great polish
ing goes on in the street. Quaint old brass 
lamps and candlesticks, tobacco boxes and 
ash-trays, huge milk cans—all are burnish
ed until, like golden mirrors, they r fleet 
the red-checked, white-capped faces-bent 
over them.

The lacquer-man to busy on Saturday. He 
goes from house to house painting he breàd- 
trays and honey cake boxes with designs of 
gaudy birds and wonderous leaves and flow-
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■ *S p The Best Route to Travel is from 
Bostou to Norfolk, Virginia,

BY THE

Spoiled Children.

Spoiling children consists In letting one’s 
darling have its own precious way on all oc
casions, and the way to such a pretty, cun
ning, winsome way nobody can see any harm 
in it. But grown np [willfulness is quite a 
different thing from baby willfulness. It 
has claws and teeth, so to speak, and to not 
nice to contemplate.

Spoiling appears to mean a great many 
different things. One of its mild forms to a 
total disregard for the feelings and conven
ience of others. If yon notice a disagreeable, 
unaccommodating woman on the car or else 
where yon may know that she was a spoiled 
child.

Although poor people do contrive occasion 
ally to spoil their children by indulgence, by 
making great sacrifices, this business is not 
carried on wholesale, as it to among the rich. 
Poverty is a severe yet kind stepmother. In 
a large family, not very well to do, the old
er children care for the younger ones and 
exert more influence often in their own way 
than their parents in teaching self-denial 
and common sense.

Self control is the one thing spoiled child
ren never learn. They most have everything 
they want and have it without delay. The 
child who kicks hie nurse, bullies his moth
er and his younger brothers and sisters 
develops into the passionate, dissipated 
young man.

The spoiled girl becomes an exacting, dis
agreeable woman. The world must wait up
on her, she makes everybody around hei un
happy and all because she was a spoiled 
child. Her husband is a martyr to her whims 
and caprices, and her children are made 
wretched by her irritable and fretful dispo
sition, and all because her early training was 
not what it should have been.

P
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In the above diagram of orchard “S” 
stands for standard apples as Gravenstein, 
Ribeton, Kings or Baldwin, “t” stands for 
temporary apples of young fruiting varieties 
aa Wealthy, Wagener or Ben Davis; free 
growing cherries as Governor Wood, Wind
sor, etc., or free growing varieties of peaches. 
In the spaces marked “p” are plums, dwarf 
pears, quinces, apricots or email growing and 
non-rotting cherries as Early Richmond, 
English Morello, etc. This system gives 320 
trees to the acre.

Every twenty rods both east and west and 
north and south, an open space is left for a 
roadwap, dividing the orchard into blocks of 
two and one half acres each. Instead of 
planting a standard in every square as men
tioned in the first of this diecription, a plum 
or peach may be placed in every third square 
and the row thus formed be filled in with 
plums, peaches or other short lived trees. 
Every sixth row on this plan to composed 
wholly of temporary trees, which can be cut 
down in fifteen years leaving a roadway for 
teaming and spraying. As the trees grow 
and begin to crowd each other they are to be 
cut out in the reverse order of their planting, 
till when the orchard to fully grown only “8” 
will be left.—Green's Fruit Grower.
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the police !”Merchants’ and Miners' Steamers.
Old Egg Jokes,*but Worth a Smile.

At a small gathering the other night some
body started the egg joke a-rolling.

“ Did yon ever hear the story of the hard- 
boiled egg ?” he solemnly inquired of some 
one across the table.

“ No,” was the innocent reply.
“ It’s hard to beat,” said the joker with 

much gravity.
You can’t help smiling at these things, 

and after the laugh died down somebody 
sprung this :

“ Did anybody hear about the egg in the
coffee ?”

“No,” said an obliging somebody.
“ That settles it,” replied the fanny 

blandly.
Of course there was another laugh, and 

then a “brief silence. It looked as if the egg 
jokes had been exhausted.

But presently a little woman at one end 
of the table inquired in a high soprano voice 
if anybody present had heard the story of 
the three eggs.

The guests shook their heads, and one man 
said “No.”

The little woman smiled.
“ Two bad,” she said.

The most elegantly fitted boats, finest 
state rooms and best meals. The rate in
cluding meals and state rooms to less than 
you can travel by rail, and you get rid of 
the dust and changing cars.

If you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pines and Pinebluff, the Winter 
Health Resorts, or to Vaughan, N. C., the 
Pennsylvania Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., the New England Colony, Sta- 
tbam, Ga., the Ohio Colony and headquar- 

of the Union Veterans Southern Settle
ment, or to points In FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to farming or mineral 
lands, water powers, manufacturing sites or 
wiuter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanics who 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A. L. 
Pinebluff, North Carolina.

Soil Making.
This process is going on in nature every 

day. We are raising crops today off the 
rocks of twenty centuries ago, and centuries 
hence, our boulders, which we regard as nuis
ances will be, by and through their dieinte 
gration, giving nourishment to growing crops 
in their turn. The action of the air, sun, 
water and frost is reducing our rocks and 
stones and making soil of them, and the finer 
that soil becomes, the richer it to. In all 

.plants are the chemical elements, carbon, 
nitrogen, potassium, sodium, etc., and the 
same are found in all soils.

The plant needs to gather these elements 
from the soil for its use but can only do so when 
they are in liquid form or dissolved by wat
er. So the finer we make onr soil by bar 
rowing and cultivating, the more easily will 
the water dissolve these elements and give 
them to the plant.

If by some means we could reduce the first 
eight inches of onr soil to the finest powder, 
and keep it under favorable conditons of air, 
sun and moisture, we would not need to give 
much attention to manures for our lifetime, 
but since this to not possible, we have to fol 
low certain conditions of renewing these ele 
ments in the soil by supplying more or less 
food, more or less ready made, and help all 
by using the best methods of cultivation at 
our command.

Of late years considerable discussion has 
been rife as to whether manure should be 
rotted or applied fresh. The enclosed clip
ping from the Co-Operative Farmer will throw 
some light on the relative value of the two 
kinds. If we construe the paragraph mark
ed (*), as meaning that the fifteen tons ef 
rotted manure had shrunken from over thirty 
tons of fresh manure, we must conclude in 
IBS'figfit of the experiment that rotting b **' 
wasteful practice.
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The street to in a turmoil until noon, 
when order is partially restored and the 
scanty mid-day meal partaken of. In the 
afternoon washing to resumed. The exter
iors of the cottages are ecrubbed from roof to 
pavement and every trace of mould removed, 
for in this low, wet air the green moss gathers, 
quickly, then the brick 
drenched and carefully/fined, and I have 
seen the women slip of their sabots and tip- 

to fpeir doorways in 
sons, so as not to soil the immaculate side
walk.

Lastly, toward evening, the entire village 
goes to the canal, and all the sabots are wash
ed and whitened with pumices tone, spotless 
for the morrow. On Saturday evening all 
the pickets of the low black fences are dec
orated with rows of dripping foot-gear, care
fully graduated in size from the big wooden 
shoes of the father down to the tiny sabots 
of the youngest born.—From “A Summer 
in Sabots,” by Maby A. Peixotto, in the 
May Scribner's.

AND

A 1 GARDE!
SEED!
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!WE GUARANTEE

»:'Rival Herb TabletsSure to Germinate! (chocolate coated)

^ 1 RHEUMATISM C DYSPEPSIA 
I ■ CONSTIPATION 
X HEADACHE 
R j! FEMALE COMPLAINTS 

LIVER KIDNEY and 
I ALft. BLOOD DISEASES

Or we will cheerfully refund cost of the 
same, aoo Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $1 00, Not sold by Druggists. 

Send ail orders to
Cl. R. HrGILL, Middleton.

A. *D. Brown, A «rent, Bridget:

THE RIVAL HER* CO., Proprietors.

DENVER.

WILL

If treated well there is not one 
out of the large variety of

Farm, Vegetable 
or Flower Seeds

we offer which will fail to grow. 
We 'have selected seeds of estab
lished merit which are sure to give 
satisfaction.

$3FaTry our Re-cleaned Timothy 
and Clover Seeds, best Seed raised 
in Canada.

woolen chausAdvanced Farming.

Around the stove of many a country store 
during the stormy wintry days will be as
sembled farmers who descant of the i.ard- 
8hips of farming, says Coleman's Rural 
World Oh! that many such might know 
the weary, monotonous toil of the mechanic 
and laboring man of the great cities, and the 
clerk and office man whose greatest change 
ia from office to home and vice 

Many farmers who are thus prone to be
moan the drudgery of fate fail to realize how 
much the century has given to agriculture 
and to grasp the still sterner truth that

How He was Promoted.

It was in a quaint home in the east. The 
mother of that home was one of those kind, 
loving, trustful mortals that make for the 
betterment of man—a mother that any man 
should be proud of. Two ef her boys, 
grown to manhood, had left the home two 
years ago for the Sloo&n country. The visitor 
at the home had recently returned from this 
favored by nature, but damned-by-man camp, 
and was answering the dear old mother’s 
questions as be|£ he could about her boys 
and how they were getting on. “ You know 
John,” said she, after enquiring particularly 
about him with that pride that goes with » 
mother’s love ; “ well, John, he has done 
well, hasn’t he?” “Yes, John, when he 
first went out there, got to be manager of 
one of the big mines. Then he advanced to 
be assayer, and now he to sorting ore for the 
company.” So trustful, so proud, was this 
old lady of her son’s achievements, that the 
visitor had not the heart to correct her, and 
came away leaving her none the wiser as to 
the relative importance of her son’s advance-
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$ Sex In Brain.

It is most difficult for thegenerality to as
sent to the proposition that there is no sex 
in brain, that John’s nerves and brain cells 
are the same as Jane’s, and that the differ
ence in mental attitude is due not to any 
basic difference as to structure, but to habit, 
custom, and environment. John to left in 
freedom to enjoy himself, to expand, to grow. 
He does not have to play his games, run hie 
races, develop his muscles impeded and 
hampered by petticoats. He is not forever 
curbed and restrained by constant reminders 
that what he does is not according to eti
quette, that he will spoil hie figure, coarsen 
his hands, destroy his complexion, ruin his 
clothes. Were these restraints put on the 
boisterous John, one would see how soon he 
would wilt, how lassitude, dyspepsia, head
ache, and inability to study would steal upon 
him. But in his case it would not be as in 
Jane’s, attributed to overwork with study 
and books. It would not be said of him 
that his brain was overtaxed. The popular 
notion, based on historic, past, to that tbe 
masculine brain is capable of sustained ef
fort, but the feminine brain to not; a 
studies at the expense of her vitality, and 
thus impairs her whole system; she can 
stand all kinds of follies in dress, she can go 
to theatres and parties, eat luncheons and 
dinners composed of courses which are the 
results of modern invention, and which 
would tax the digestion of an ostrich. If at 
the same time she is pursuing any course of 
study, it is not any of these things that give 
her trouble.

NEW YORK. MONTREAL

Notice to the PublicPALFREY’S
cessonswWe, everywhere means hard work 

much hard work.
How man’

The Signs of the Times.

It to worthy of note that tbe leading novel 
writers of the day are leaning toward the 
religious in sentiment. Their writings are 
all contrary to bigotry in religion. The 
spirit of liberalism is giving free hand, and 
in many cases one catches glimpses of the 
broadmindedness of the Christ.

In fact the spirit of liberty is breaking out 
in unexpected places these days. Even the 
newspapers show signs of being under the 
spell, and of getting more so.

Fact to, we are about to witness marveloual 
changes in the conducting of the affairs 
of the world. ' The policy of “doing unto 
others as we would that they would do 
unto us,” to about to be inaugurated. The 
preaching of the teachings of the Mister is 
about to bear practical fruit.

Of course the ideal state of affaire will not 
be finally established without a struggle on 
the part of those who would continue the 
old order of things; but the God of Greed 
and Injustice must give place to the God of 
Liberty and Justice in all things. Follow
ing tbe short lived reign of tbe trusts will 
come the reign of the Fatherhood of God and 
the Brotherhood of Man.

As l am an authorized agent'of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablet.» and Powders, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back, Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
purieties of the blood, I would t-.ay to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price, Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - $1.00

...... !so
................. 25

Catarrh, Sore throat, 
ves Asthma.

CARRIAGE SHOPllÜTSontinue if wheat 
"Bow scattered by the handful, cut with a 
cradle and threshed with a flail? Where 
woald be the wheat fields of California? 
How many would plant corn with a hoe, and 
largely cultivate with the same primitive 
implement? Where would be the forests of 
corn in Missouri?

The farmer who is tussling with the ques
tion of making all improved agricultural 
machinery serve his best interests in order 
to have time for studying the intricate and 
complicated problems of his farm operations, 
rather than bemoaning his lot to the 
whom all hie neighbors proclaim as “so 
lucky!” Ponder the “lack” problem and 
see if it isn’t working along the most ad
vanced and progressive lines.

BOOTS, SHOES 
and RUBBERS.

-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.Handling Manure.
Just now when so many of our farmers are 

clearing away the manure from their yards 
and cellars and getting it to the fields, it is, 
perhaps, a judicious time to raise the point 
which has been proved at the Central Ex 
périmental Farm in regard to the waste in 
allowing manure to ferment actively. A 
good many farmers in taking out their man
ure throw it loosely into large heaps in the 
field where it soon sets up a more or less 
active fermentation, and by planting time 
has shrunk to two-thirds or half of its origi 
nal bulk, and the passer by has been regaled 
with the odorous results of decomposition 
and the small boy has likened tbe pile to a 
locomotive or a steamer by reason of its 
smoke and steam plainly visible on a cool 

• morning.
We have always been of the opinion that 

the proper way to dispose of the manure 
from the yard or cellar was to either spread 
it directly on the ground or to put into piles 
so small that no active fermentation would 
be set up.

The following testimony from Dr. Saun
ders’ report of the Experimental Farms, 
shows how much more economical it is to 
apply fresh made manure rather than allow 
it to rot.

Experiments with wheat :
1. For eleven years, 15 tons of rotted 

(mixed horse and cow) manure were applied 
per acre to a plot of ground, the yield of 
wheat for the eleven years averaged 20 bus. 
56 lbs., with 3,709 lbs. straw. On the 12th 
year no manure was applied and the wheat 
yielded 23 bus. and 40 lbs., with 5,280 lbs. 
straw or an average for the 12 years of 21 
bus. and 10 lbs. wheat and 3,839 lbs. straw.

2. For eleven years, 15 tone of fresh 
ure (mixed horse and oow) were applied to 
an exactly similar plot, the average yield of 
wheat for the eleven years was 20 bus. and 
52 lbs , and 3,699 lbs. straw, 4 lbs. less wheat 
and 10 lbs. less straw than from the rotted 
manure; but on the 12th year with no 
ure this plot yielded 27 bus. and 40 lbs. grain 
with 5,910 lbs. straw, a gain of 4 bus. wheat 
and 650 bus. straw over the plot where the 
rotted manure had been used and the average 
for the 12 years gave the land where the 
fresh manure had been used, an average of 
21 bus. and 26 lbs. wheat with 3,883 lbs. 
straw, against 21 bos. and 10 lbs. wheat and 
3,839 lbs. straw where the rotted manure

*Ae the 15 tons rotted manure was what 
was left of a pile of over 30 tone of fresh 
manure it is plainly seen, that when over a

0
Don’t forget that we have heavy 

Boots and Rubbers for the spring 
trade.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

rPHE subscriber Is prepared 
A public with all kinds of 
Buggies, Sleighs 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisnlng executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Herbaroot Powder, per package......
Inhaler..................................................to furnish the 

Carriages and 
and Fungs that may be Herbaroot Powder cures 

stops Headache and relicWALL PAPER! T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, X. S.
Call and see our Wall Paper 

before buying. FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

Bridgetown. Oct. 82nd. 1800, Mir
—“ The Boston rector,” says The Boston 

Transcript, “ whose little parishioner told 
him that Queen Victoria was * the most hon
ored woman in the world,’- when he was 
seeking to hear ‘-Mary’ aa a reply to his 
question, was attempting to explain to his 
same class of children a few days later the 
distinction between the old and the new 
covenant. He has, however, almost despair
ed of instructing them since he has learned 
that one of them went home and gayly in
formed her parents, 4 Mr. Blank told us all 
about the old cucumber and the 
her !’ ”

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. A. BENSON ■
Granville Street, Bridgetown. 

April 2od, 1901. I have now on hand

250 bbls. Mani^?a„t?th«Lmont’
Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

WSm
and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Vesuvius In Eruption.

Paris, May 10.—Mount Vesuvius is again 
in a state of active eruption, and many peo
ple, scientists, students and the curious, in
cluding American tourists, are leaving Paris 
by every train for Naples.

The first signs of disturbance were ob
served a week ago, when for three days col
umns of smoke, issuing rapidly from the 
crater in great volume, towered high above 
the volcano.

Then came occasional rains of hot cinders, 
sometimes sprinkling the country for several 
miles around.

Now lava to beginning to run.
The fire at the crater to very intense at 

night, illuminating the surrounding region 
beautifully.

Only two slight tremors of earthquake 
have been felt so far.

woman

Cabinet Work also attended to. Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 
always ou hand.

E. S. PIOCOTT. new oucum-Ware rooms at J. H. HIOKS & 
SON'S factory.1 L

139 y
To Sharpen the Wits of British Youth.

London May 8.—Intellectual inertia will 
disappear from among England’s school chil
dren, if certain reformers, now active, bring 
about the successful application of their 
ideas. These persons start with the proposi
tion that English school children do not 
think, and from this argue a lower intelli
gence for the coming men and women. They 
would avert this result by taking children 
about the country on tours for sight-seeing 
and investigation calculated to stimulate the

This idea comes from Germany, where 
teachers regularly take their pupils on knowl
edge expeditions, all travelling afoot and 
camping by the way. It has been tried in 
Buckinghamshire with results which the ex
perimenters have reported to the National 
educational department. From three schools 
20 children were selected to make a journey 
among industrial establishments and 
of historical interest. Each was subsequently 
required to write what he or she saw, prizes 
being given for these stories. It is said that 
there were developed in some cases remark
able powers of observation where they 
not before suspected. This has excited the 
hopes of educational authorities of evolving 
a scheme to give all pupils opportunities of 
this kind.

WM. A. MARSHALL Art’s Limitations.

“So that’s a photograph of your young 
man, is it, Clara ? He’s quite handsome, 
but what are those two singular pillars he 
seems to be sitting between ?”

“ Those are his -er—knees. He’s rather 
tall, and the photographer had to make him 
sit on a low chair in order to get all of him 
on the picture.”

WANTED! WANTED!1

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.
(17 y re. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

An Enviable Character.

Taet, sincerity and amiability are a golden 
combination in the character of any girl, the 
first enabling her to avoid those subjects 
which are likely to prove irritating, and 
keeping her from rubbing others the wrong 
way; the second showing her flawless 
crystal in her word of truth and thought, 
and the third making her to overflow with 
loving kindness.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

.

Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721.

rke: Bred by M. Faisant, of Perlera 
Re, department of Calvados, got by the 
intent stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Lo

MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. Estimates and Plans Furnished. —“The saddest, most blighted-life case I 
ever knew,” said the major, “ was that of a 
maq who received a life pass over a new 
railroad.”

44 How was that ?” asked the colonel.
“ Why, the pass was issued before there 

was a rail laid—and then the road was never 
built. He has felt swindled ever since.”

Your patronage solicited.

35—1 y Bridgetown, N. 8.
—Some people hate a habit of storing 

away anything that strikes them as being 
“almost too good to throw away.” This 
only means an enormous amount of clearing 
out some day, and in the case of clothes it is 
far better to mend and give them away at 
once or destroy them.

—The married and unmarried women of 
the United States of Colombia are designated 
by the manner in which they wear flowers 
in their hair, the senoras wearing them on 
the right side and the senoritas on the left.

WANTED
^dScription: Jet black: weight 1280. Per

fect disposition. Fine reader,
.«-Winded for the preeent at my stables 

at Bridgetown.
Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.

J. B. De WITT.

Old brass Andirons», Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 —worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER
Address

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

haSsheU S°M bT 1,16 peck or llalf IWk, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Quecn 8t.. Bridgetown

tfBridgetown, March 26th, 1901. tf

Tonight -—Mother—“Johnny, you said you’d been 
to Sunday school.”

Johnny (with a far-away look)—4* Yes’m.’*
Mother—44 How does it happen that your 

hands smell fishy ?”
Johnny—“I—I carried home the Sunday 

"school paper, an’—an’ th' outside page is all 
about Jonah an’ th’ whale. ”

Hrs°nsffils VALUABLE FARM FOR SALELANDS FOR SALE! If your liver ia ont of order, camrtng 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the

IWMIHIIHimilllfll
Doctors recommend them for Bllfous- 
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 
Liver and Bewel Complaint». They 
deans# the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild in their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill is a dose. 
Thirty piUs In » bottle enclosed In 
wood-25 cents ; six bottles, SL00. Sold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. S. JOHNSON A COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

Belonging to the estate of Robert B. 
F’Randolph 36 tf

Hood’s PiiisAT DALHOUSIE. BRIDGETOWN EAT MARKETThe Nee vos Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 acres, 
more or less.
properties recently occupied by Charles 
Taylor, say 500 acres, more or less.

One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farm. 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett Gillis.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organa will be regulated and^ 
yon will be bright, active and ready * 
for any kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 

by all medicine dealers. 25 ots.;

BLACK CROW
Stove Polish

—Mr. Old boy—“ Why do you bring me 
so much water, Tommy ? I merely asked 
for a drink.”

Tommy—“ I thought you’d need more, 
than a glassful, ’cause sister said you waa 
the dryest old stick she ever knew.”

The
Having purchased the business formerly 

owned bÿ W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply our customers wit h every 
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine Gro 
ceries, Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
MESSENGER & HOYT.

—Languor and weakness, doe to, the de
pleted condition of the blood, are overcome 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great vitalizer. 1

Produce» n brilliant, lasting lustre. 
Mo Dirt. Mo Doit. It4» the Beet.
For sale by all grocers everywhere.

GEORGE S. DAVIES,
Executor. ■oldApril 3rd, 1901.-2 tf. 51 ly
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YOU
Need Them 

NOW!

FURS!
Men’s Coats in Wallaby, Saskatchewan 

Buffalo, Brown Dog, Black Dog, 
Persian Lamb and Coon.

Ladies’ Coats in great variety.

Robes and Harnesses of all kinds

To arrive: One Carload of

SLEIGHS & FUNDS.
Call, write or telephone, and

Secure a Genuine Bargain.
Terms to suit purchasers.

D. G. HARLOW, 
Bridgetown.
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